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EDOAB C. FOREST

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF '^'r:
Ne^paper article In Oct, 19^7 ^^ I

. one JAKOWLEV as merober Av // — i

kA "i^litical PollQ^'MVD'” for /U
STovi^a in Paris* Information '

Turnlshed by'^confidential inform-
ant indlcates^^that subject ident-
ical with JAKOlflLEV. Number of
contacts of subject .while in the
U*S. with individuals not yet,
fully identified se.t out* /

..

5 ofli. eASii ^ ini'll

All

DwCrT
'

WENCT Ug«
REQ. REf/D ^

DATE FCE'.V.

new FORV;..fpL»iiyi<

BY

, - P -
OaSiTffij B» ~ awaftiir.

feefess.^ om^eAB* ^

Details; The title of this report is being
marked changed to reflect the addi-
tional alias JAKOWLEV by which name

the subject was referred to in a newspaper artitottDil^'

The ^ctober li|.# 1947 issue of tlSCP
’’Washington Evening StarVearried an article entitle
”vast Program by Cotnraunisute to Dominate World Disclosed,’*
which was written Oy GEORGE^JELI^EE-^a special correspon-
dent of the ’’star” and bf-^^fch^^“”^icago Daily News.** In
this article, WELLER stated that the **Red8** were in the
fourth phase of a campaign aimed at the '•violent overthrow

PROPERTY {Q^^§^T|)^jj:!gQfjdential report and its mrAnts are loaned to

COPY DESTROYED distributed outside of^agescy to which loaned.

F£8 16 'IboU / t\o 81 • ». aownminT .miniM omci W—•’MfHl

.

nts are loaned to you by the ^BI and are not to be
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o
-I6d

SE^T

In his article, WELLER analyzed the status of
the Communist world offensive* In connection with the
article, a chart was presented indicating the vast Com-
immlst organization in France. The heading of- the chart
was concerned with the Politburo, euid this heading was
broken down into two main sections, one of which revealed
the Comintern authority over Communist strategy in the
Communist-owned countries, and the second of which per-
tained to the Government of the U.S.3.R. Under the latter
section, the chart revealed the flow of Intelligence In-
formation to the Politburo through the Russian Government
operations in Paris, France, The chart revealed two main
outlets from the Soviet Diplomatic Mission in Paris and
under the caption, "Political Police *MVD*" were listed
the names ABRABOV, JAKOWLEV and SMIRNOV. According to
the chart, the Political Police set-up of the Russian
Government in Paris flowed directly to the Embassy of
the U.S.3.R, in Paris.

Copies (cont,)

1 - San Francisco (65-4206) (info)
1 - Washington Field ( 100 - I6iili9 )( info)
3 - New York

- 2 -
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It la believed that this ^information establishes
that JAKOWLEV shown In the chart appearing in the ”Washing-
ton Evening Star” referred to above, is identical with the
subject*

There are set out hereinafter certain known con-
tacts made by or with the subject while he was in the
United States with individuals who have not to date been
fully identified:

1. Confidential Informant T-2, of known rel
ability, advised o

Confidential Informant T-2 advised on

Inforvnant
Confidential

SEdRET
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^1

)bl
'’Jr

to the same inform-
^

With respect to Ambljan mentioned above, this
organization Is also known as the American Birobidjan
Committee, and it was cited by the House of Representa-
tives Committee on Un-American Activities in a report
dated March 29, 1944 sts being a Communist front organi-
zation*

In a report dated January 22, 1945# Confidential
Informant T-3, of known reliability, stated that Ambijan
was a Communist-led mass organization.

On January 9» 194® ^ Confidential Informant T-3
furnished a copy of a mimeographed let^ter which reflected:'
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that JACOB M. BTOISH was then Executive Vice President of
i?T^i?iblJan.

4 . The following information was furnished by
Confidential Informant T-2:
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With respect to the Goinmtttee of Jewish Writers

and Artists, it is noted that the California Committee, on

Un-American Activities, in a report dated 1947 » stated

that the American Committee of Jewish Writers, Artists,

and Scientists, was ** among the Communist front organi-

zations for racial agitation," which also serves as

a "money collecting media" and as a ^special political

organizing center for the racial minority they pretend

to champion,"

i accordin

is noted that the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
ee had been cited by the Attorney Gene^l as ^

coming within the purview of Executive Order #9835 . ^

subiect CO

SE
- 12 -p
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rdiriR to T-2

n

ConCidontial Informant^ T-2

39* Tho records of the Board of Health for
the City of Now York reflected that a daughtoi^ VICTOR 1*1,

and a son, PAVEL, woro born to tho subject at Now York
City, on Jhno 25 » 1941* The records reflected that tho
doctor for the subject *s wife on this occasion was Dr#
J. IL\LEDOR (ph).

In addition to tho above, tho following infofma
tion is also noted:

r T-2 advised that

SE- 21 -
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Confidential Informant T-5 j of knovm roll- J

ability, has advised that SCHULTZ was born j

either on Novouibor 30, 1910 or October 30, 1910 in I

Russia, Ho claims to bo a citizen ef the United States -

|

by virtue of the naturalization of his mother, ROSY
KOBIERSKI, who was naturalized on March S, 1929* The

records of Confidential Informant T-6, of known reli-
ability, reflected that SCHULTZ had boon oinployod in

Shop I42 of tho Engine ori3ig Installation Department of

tho Now York Shipbuilding Company, and previous to

that, had been employed as a kltchon-man in tho Drake

Hotel in Philadelphia. His wife's namo was listed as |

being CATHRYN SCHULTZ.

T-5 advised that SCHULTZ was a delegate to tho

2nd National Amorlean-Slav Congress hold at Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania on Soptombor 23, 1944 from tho Russian
American Club at 735 Fairmont Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Ho was also a delegate from Lodge 3021
to the 6th National Convention of tho International
Workers Order. SCHULTZ was listed as a momhor of tho

National Coramittoo of /jnorican-Russian Pratornal
Society at that Convention and also as a mombor of tho

Constitution Committee of that convention. Ho is con-
.

sldorod to bo one of tho loaders of tho Russian ItfO

Lodgo in Philadelphia.

It is noted that tho American- Slav Congress
and tho International VJorkors Order had both been cited
by tho Attorney General as coming within tho purview lof

Bicocutivo Order #9835« / /

SECRET

SEC

- 22
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Confidential Informant T-5 has also advisod
that SCHULTZ was a momhor of the United Peoples Club
of the Communist Party, Pistrlct #3, where ho possessed
Book #83122 .

ontial Ihforma sed on

Confidential informent T-?, of known reli-
ability, reflected that the subject arrived in Dos
Moinos, Iowa on February 14/ 1946 for the piirposo of
attending the National Farm Institute which was held
at the Hotel Fort Des Moinos on Febi*uary 1$ and I6 ,

1946 • According to the informant, tho subject was met
at his train by CH/^RLES F. r;*NS0M and JAMES WALL/^CE,
son of tho former Vico President of tho United States,
HENRY WALUCE.

RANSOM, was also observed in tho company of
tho subject at the mootings of the National Farm In-
stituto and escorted the subject to the train when
ho loft Dos Moinos at 11:30 p.m. on February I6 , 1946#

Confidential Informant T-8, of known reli-
ability > furnished information to tho effect that as
of 1942 , at least, CHiiRLES F. RilNSOH was employed as
an editorial writer by tho Des Moinos "Register and
Tribune" and tad been so eitg>loyed since September 6,
1937.

PENDING

SECKE'
23 -
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ADimilSTRATIVE PAGE

INFOm^NTS

Tho Confidential Informants montioncd in tho
report of SA EDGAR C. FOREST, dated at Now York, 8/38/51
OTG identified as follows;

T-1

T-2

T-3

T-lj.

T-5

T-6

T«7

T-8

Philadelphia lottor to Now
York in Instant caso datod
October ^1, 1946# No fur-
ther source indicated*

Local Draft Board #6,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Report of SA EARL H.
V/ILLIANS, 9/2I4/4.6, at Dos
Moinos, Iowa, in. tho case
entitled; *» CHARLES P,
RiU'ISOM; INTERNAL SECURITY -

R.” No further source was
indicated although it was
indicated that a physical
surveillance was conducted
on the subject*

Local Draft Board #3» .

Dos Moinos, Iowa* I
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MISCELLiVNEOTJS

For the iivCormation of tho Alban^r Omaha

Officos, it is noted that on August 17# f
Grand jiry in tho Southern District of Now York roturned

an indictment charging tho subject and others

conspiracy to violato Section 32, Titio 5^, United Ju^bo^

Code, in that they ^onspirod to furnisli information por-

trining to the national defense of the United States to

a foroign nation, namely, the U.S*S.R.

On August 23, 1950;. a bench warrant was issued

fer tho subject by Podoral D5.stnct Judge HOYT DnVXo

of the Southern District of Imow Yoi'k* A super aoding

indictment was returned by the J-^edoral Grand Jury of eho

Southern District of Hew York on January 31# 1951# chars'-

ing tho subject end others v.’^ith a conspi^*acy to commit

espionage* Tho other defonaantn, with tho ojcepticn of

the subject, wore brought to trie.3 on March 6, 1951*

Copies of this report arc beiiig furnished for tho 5n-

foi^raatlon of the Los Angolcs, Francisco and VJashington

Viold B^^au instructions con-

LBuj».D3

At Saratoga Serlrij/S
j

. Hcv. York

V/ill chock at tho Hotel Plaza for any record

of tho subject *3 stay c.t this iiotol on or about ^ngiist 13.,

19i}5. Any ini*onnation available concerning any contacts

rfjadc by tho subject v/hilo at this hotel should he obtained.

're.rourh a chock of offico indices and ostablishod

sources, will attempt to identify ie.TCH£R (ph) trho apparently
resided in Saratoga Springs*
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iU^MINISTitVTIVE PAGE (cont.)

CHICAGO

At Chicago^ Illinois

Will intorviow Hi\R0LD and/or HmUJ K/^PLAN, sons
of HARRY KtiPLi\N, 2205-7 Roosovelt Road, concerning
HiiRRY KAPLilN'S dealings with the subject* (Bureau auth-
orization for thoso interviews was granted in Bulet to
Chicago 6/15/51 .)

OMAHA

A t Omaha j Nobraaka

Will submit rocommendation as to the advis-
ability of intorviowing CHARLES P. R/^NSOM concerning
his knowlodgo of the subject* m this connection, it
is noted that by letter dated Jiane 6, 195l» the Bureau
has instructed that as far as possible, all of tho sub-
ject's contacts should bo identified and tmloss there
is some valid reason to the contrax*y, it is tho Bureau* s
dosiro that all such contacts be interviewed in an ef-
fort to develop tho subject* s activities as fully as
possible. In each instanco, a recommendation concom-
ing an interview should be submitted for Bureau approval.

NEW YORK

At Now York, Now York

Will attempt, through a chock of office indices,
to further identify thdAfoilovring who havo bCon in ^on-
tact with tho subject.JwWhero necessary, further identify-
ing information should do obtained so that a rocommendation
can bo made for an interview with thoso individuals.
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/ will follow end report disposition of tho
bencJa warrant outstanding in tho Southern District of
New York for tho subject.

REFSREN CES ;

Report .of STv JA>ES P. LEE, Now York, 5/5/?l*
Letter to B\iroau 5/^/5 !•
Bulot to Chicago 5/7/5l«
Washington Field letter to Bureau 5/9/51*
Letter to Bureau 5/l5/5l*
Chicago letter to Bureau 6/l/5l*
Bulot 6/6/51*
Bulot to Chicago 6/l5/5l*
Bulot 7/15/51 .
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^^^OfRce M£n^»/dndum • united sTi^s ^vernment

' <r\ 'blrsctor, roi U00-346i93) .
‘ ,P*”‘ - September' 18, IS

.\w^^c;, San ^Juan:'v ;. v-- i.'...-’--i.'.^;'' ...•".
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• ^ DAISr^;
Beraylet September 27, .

.?b V

The letter fropi the Isf^shington Field Office to^

the Bureau dated October 1950 indicated that the Kechanlcal

Section of the Bureau “was responsible for the designation of

.stop”notices to United States Customs at all.^ports of entry.

_ In a recent check of atop notices which .are' beirig

maintained at the port *of San Jus^i, it jwas determined that ^
iWwl' %- there is stiiX no stop .against -the .captioned subjecW

-
^

'^ '""'V'^.
-• -.:*

'v- '.
-

' -•
- •'-" - *

’ • •:
'

:

/•'
•

"
' U

- ' If is suggested that the Bureau, forward a stop,. \, U
(/notice oh- subject to the Collector of Customs,- San. Juan, in . y

ia ilnf»der that all the stops on the subject may be uniform.
‘

'. j

.

JP0:MAM ;

gfcliS .
65-293 \.^

" •
' b ^ N^ I^.VV

.W' . - - -

.
• MBSIPSeKP

RECORDED • 153
; ^
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®^®. further adviLd that in ad:ditionM Mn.
'

HAR^’ '
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family too ever had an
C sulates. He advised that, v

Russian Embassy or its
g°sure trip to Palestine, :

;
.. ;

HAHRy KAPUN, while on this pleasure
g ^

;ff.r.d ths P?l««»f Siarjuklatlo, thrt- .

monfeyi-..HAR0IJ3 ..KAPPAN stawa pna^ - thS-morfey but^

advifed- HARK! Kf Inf^uld not
^^WDuld not use it any project tha^ raigti%n

-who-^he -donor - thal^-BARRY'
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^'. •***’V'^ •fiiBrrif i* Valktr, Chioegt^

""?''
' Th0 Bureau iaatrea that gak MarPiaw Bala»-'i~i^$

" Xeplan end Meyer Xapleo^ the e>idom end brother of SerrM-y^^^
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SOTSi Subject^ e Soviet superior of Marry Sold no longer in thS -

United statesg was in contact in Peoemherg ISddg loith/ -

• ^ ^arry Kaplan of Chicago concerning relatives of Kaplan» M: -
Mo derogatory info was available oonoerning Kaplan and
interview was authorised, as result of which it was -r

"

determined that Kaplan died ^cnuary^ "iP5i« Interview then ?%
authorised with Kaplan*s nephew, and business associate,
Marold Kaplan, who was unablo to explain Marry Kaplan*s

I

Marold Kaplan, who was unablo to explain Marry Kaplan*s
contact with subjects Accordingly, interviews witft Harry

'/' Kaplan*s widow and toother are recowiien(^d^

^
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HEtf TOBS
MIUM

nlOD FOB

^7.in" 2Qsl0i

TflUl

AHAtOLI ASTOHOVICH TAKOVIEV, was. -

CTGITIW- - - • - - -

rMAOB>T'>

nraiiCR.

KSPIOHAGE - B

:-jf ;/^Vs '/> i. iT;

all iNTor.Mf''^*^'*
— •-— -

herein IS . P--,S;e„«iks»o™

T Reclassify on:
^

f:

DETAILS: Th« r«corda •f tl» jilted that
Dspart^nt, iS'tha T^ted States at

^H*^2®C1W ^to^ssuSd Sis duties as a | g
consulate IB Jf^eStSlteVSSrfork Clt7 on February>8ge|
cleric at the Seale* consuiasv *-

^ ^gg,
1941 .

' ' Eh**

(to July 26, 1946, ||
Department “i^iT^^ltelstMt Consul

, |5^
cSSJ^ate. Hew ^rh City. ^ 1

1

FE8^161960 11581 ftP^?®HA’B^mi^^i*5»TH*reflected“^|

SfiMmCA on that date.^

7^

?: E5i«i^||%>l?£Jo) V
1 ., San Francisco 1^5*420qK«^.
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Confidential Infomant T-2, of known reliability,
adyised on [August 20, 1942» the telephone number. X)erby

598 Ring 12 was listed to Roosevelt Drive, Seymour,
Connect!cut# This informant described BERVY as being a nan
of 70 years of age and as a Russian count, irbo entered the j
Ikiited States about 1918 or 1919« He has lived at the above
noted address for a long time and until ^e summer of 1942 hdd
taken in summer guests at his residence which was known as Jbhe

Riverside Inn*

In February, 1942, BERVY'S residence burned and
as of the stammer of 1942 he was engaged in the business of
renting overnight cabins* It was noted that he is married and
has one datigh'^or* .. . .

II''
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Copies of this report are furnished for the

Infonnatlon of the Los Angeles, San Francisco and Washington

:l. .:

4:

LEADS

^ YORK

At KftV Yorke Hev York

Olhrdu^ a check of office Indices, bearing In mind

that most of the spellings are phonetic, will attemg^t|jg|^
fche follow toy individuals who werel^^H

L
m
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AIMIBISTRAT

Will farther

Vlii review evallable Information concerning »•"

BHIRVX of SeTOOur^ Connecticut, and if .neceaeary, request ^

further Information from taxe Hew Haven. Office

consideration can be given to interviewing this individual

Will ascertain the subscriber of

Will review available InfoTmatlon concern

Will fiu*ther Identi

7
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Fcnrm No. 1 ^

.

This CASE owoinatedat

FEDERAL BUREAU QP INYta i iisATION

AT NEW YORK «
, . -“^V .

•'

rii.E H*x'i’-^

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: RecoiKls , Hotcl Plaza, Saratoga Springs
X failed to reflect subject's registration In." ^

naK&.TaV.fg>.v Aug

«

19^5 • Records, Commissioner of Public - - •

fSUNCU^ItaEtf'*'^ Saratoga Springs, N.Y, , reflect Convention
WHEREIHfiWN Saratoga. Springs, R.Y. ,:on^venlng
^ISE .

* rented': to Americ^ BlrobldJ^ -

/ Committee , Ambijan. KATCHER (ph) tentativeiy/*X'H^
• " identified as MEYER KATCHOR, fortier proprietor

rooming bouse and chicken farm, Saratoga

T

' TT.

rooming bouse ana chicken farm, Saratoga

:

lassified bV ^A.>r-4«jPPlng8. KATCHOR sold property in Saratoga -

leciassify c:i; OA^S ^ifprings In December, 1948v Presentlyresiding

- RDC -

DETAILS

s

fWliSAGSRCrSS
CFPICSS

^STBoyriHa
S) cfj;£^
Py?n^ A
OP3f DESTfeOifJ

685 LaPayette Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. KATCHOR «
described as pro-Russlan and

? ^Sxempl fronJcDS, CateflorT

AT SARATOGA SPRINGS, NEW YORK ^
f .V -% .:^ : ^•••-4 . .

^«-^c^?*g7/gLa
Mr. and Mrs. HERMAN STEICHEL, proprietors, • Hotels
Plaza, 165 South Broadway/ Saratoga Springs/ NeV
York, made available their registration records
for the month of August 1945. The records failed

3

to reflect the subject registered at the hotel '

I

on August 11. 19^5 or on any other date in the month '

of August 19^5* ; ^ J

r. and Mrs. after reviewing the names of
ne individuals., who 'Were at the hotel, in .August
945, advised . that they could recall all of theV"^ it

'

8 16 1360 flp Si Individuals who registered: at the hotel ^dui»lng. th^'

APTROVKO ANO
FORWARDED)

month of August^. .Both stated that the hotel hk^i/^?h ,ci -

AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU 8^T>E''F5 AND ARE NOT TO K DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE 01

•fit *• 9^ wmttman MimtM —ntT



/

to, JAMES BEJTOON, Deputy Commissioner of Public WorksVsaratoka iSSprings, New York,made available his records which reflected "

the rent^ of the Saratoga Springs Convention
evening of August 11, 1945* Instant receipt ^

re f1ectdd that the Convention' Hall was rented to the Amer1Birobidjap Committee, i&bijan, 103 Park Avenue, •' New YorkNew Yqrkv A thorough check, through the records^ of the'
Department of Public Works and the City Tax Collector, failed'^'S^^to reflect the name of any individual who may have made the

Convention Hall ^r who may have paid the
^

fifty dollar rental fee,
^

The 1944, ig46 and 1948 Saratoga Springs City Directories
reflect the following information: —

,-VKATCHOR^ MEXER (SARAH), proprietor, KATCHQR Farm Hotel.R.P.p 2, Saratoga Springs/ Mevr York, <>';
?, '-f ft

The Saratoga Springs Clty^irectorie’s-railecl to^ref/eot ' ^a^one named KATCHER, and the only nairc in these directories"

above^^
KATCHER was the name MEYE^pATCHOR, mentioned

i

It is to be noted that the Saratoga Springs City Plrectorv
if years, and that the 195O directory failedto reflect the name of MEYER KATCHOR. ..

.•M1s3_BETOT OSHfiR, Adlron^ck Credit Seirvice, ^vlsed-^ that^-^'"reco^s feflect>d tbne MEYER KATCHOR and his wifeft#?' *'
SARAH, who for approxlittely six years, 19^2 to 1948 , operated

-

a business known as. Katchor’s Hotel and Farm. The credit'’''?'^ ’ >

- reflecte.d„a divorce action, MEYER KATCHOR versus-ft-^^^
BSTfflWKATCHOR, dated 4/30/32. The records further reflect

^ '

/that liATCHOR' s wife as of June 1947 was Dr. 8. H.
]\Q^2fIAlL(SteAH^GOODMAN). IQiTCHOR’s credit record contained

iq44®to ihe
clipping, dated June 8 ,

IT- o
effect that Technical Sergeant MORRIS A. KATCHOR,

lAi.?*
Force, was killed in action In Italy on April 25

record described KATCHOR as of October,^’1944 as being between forty-five and fifty years of age'.

2
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'

•
'

'ST. •^yJK’i} *•

^ r/^

S)

f^d ; his"wife V ' SARAH / always •Maed" a Post Office fe3C^:]^um1^T emd^C
l.thelr;;^mailing 'address <^f October 28, 19.48 >

' MSyER ,1^
V gave 'as 220 East l6tli Street, New York 3v Ybrki
/December 24V, 1948, I>r...SARAH GOOD^ lUVTCHOR g^b heii^ . addres^
as 220 East i6th Street, New York 3 » New York; as of January^" ^3
10, 1949 , MEYER KATCHDR gave his address as 605 LaPayette
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York* Cl T-1 stated that MEYER KATCHDRlpt;^
never exhibited any pro-RussIan or Pro-Communist tendencies

CHARLES DEHN, JR., 193 Ch\irch Street, Saratoga Springs, New;:’/;^?!
York, advised that he leased MEYER KATCHOR's chicken farm v
from IpVTCHOR from 1942 to 1946. DEHN stated that during .

that period of time,' he was cbsely associated with KATCHOR ’duriS5
/the summer months. He stated that KATCHOR ran a rooming
house*' for summer tourists. ' DEHN advised that KATCHOR was “a
sharp fellow", and that he was sayhng that he was going back
to Russia. DEHN stated that kATCHOR repeatedly stated that :

"
r''

he would like to go back to Russia because he' believed Russia \
was a much better place in which to live. DEHN stated that ’

he used to discuss the subject with KATCHOR frequently and that
KATCHOR.was very emphatic. in his attitude.. DEHN further
advised that KATCHOR tried to get him to read the "Daily Worker"
an east coast Communist newspaper, and some other literature

. \
which he believed was written by "The Red Dean of Canterbury".

’

DEHN stated that because of KATCHOR* s continual remarks about’rt^^

what a fine cotuitry Russia was, and ,because of
^
his efforts ^

to have him read the "Dally Worker" and other pro-Communist'' .

literature, he had the impression that KATCHOR was a Communist.

DEHN further stated that KATCHOR always talked a great deal
about collective farming and that he would like to set up
a collective farming cooperative club in Russia or the United .-

States. DBHN further stated that KATCHOR* s former wife,
Mrs. SAR^iRj:^ODMAl^ikATCHOR, advised him that the subject |
divorced her approximately a year '^d a half \ago, DEHN stated7

‘
*

however^ that* he has heard that KATCHOR 'has since remarried, ^

Mrs. POLLY DEHN, mother of CHARLES DEHN, 178 Beacon Street,
advised that she knows MEYER KATCHOR very well. Mrs. DEHN - .

stated that she was acquainted with KATCHOR socially ahd'^
'

that':/she .recalled KATCHOR had been marrldd when he
’
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' orliiS^iy csune to'Safatpga Springs ^ound^ i93P;;^tha^lS
dlvorc^: his- first; w^e;‘ and A

i first' wlfe , wKa- ^hls death whilp’ lii/the,/^ ,8^,

For<ve ,' had resided with lils mother in Califomia'4 ..
:;Mrs • DMN.n

stated that it was her belief that KATCHOR was a; Russian, and tha4

his reputation in the community, as far as she knew, was very ;

good, and that she knew of no pro-Russian or prp-Comniunist^ ^
sympathies on the part of KATCHOR*

Cl T-2, of known reliability, advised that he has been closely

associated with M^R KATCHOR since -1932. ; He stated that

KATCHOR was horn on April 15 » 1^93 j. in Warsaw, Poland, that

he was naturalized in Brpoklyn, New York on February 21,\ 1928, • '

Certificate No. 2686984 , having arrived in this coiihtry

the SS Vasari at the Port of New York on September 26, 1922,
;

and his father's name was BENJAMll^ACZOR: his mother's name

was HINDAijKACZOR

Cl T-2 advised that KATCHOR' came to this country via South

America; that he married his first wife, ESTHER, last name

unknown, in South America; and that he was- a- tailor by.trade..

T-2 stated, however, that KATCHOR, at the time he resided in

Saratoga Springs, New York, operated a chicken farm and rooming

house In Saratoga' Springs, New York. JP-2 stated>that; vi^'V-' .

KATCHOR divorced his first wife,; ESraffl, ih 1932#; and) that ,he :,

thereafter married a..i)r. SAR^. GOODMAN,^ ,s^,dentist^j^^;-^>r

T-2 advised that in 1949, KATCHOR made an application for a ..
.

passport to Prance. He stated that he believed KATCHOR
obtained this passport in New York City arid that KATCHOR

;J
’

was going to make a trip to Prance in an effort to contact

one of his few remaining relatives who lived in Eurppe.

T-2 stated that to the best of his knowledge, KATCHOR never went

to Europe, hpwever. T—2 stated that KATCHOR ^explained to

I

him that he; KATCHOR, was' going to Prance Iri oraer to>buy'a

farm for a* distant relative of Ills who was < the Wife of

rabbi, a displaced person > who was In 1949 living in Prance. ^

t-2 stated that KATCHOR was obsessed with the fact that he-^;? •

"had only one living relative, a young girl who had escaped

from the Russian' zone of Germany and who had "married -a Rabbi,

ISRAEI^RINBAUM, while both were displaced persons ii Prance.

- 5 -
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^ 'VV. /' T-2 advised ‘that ISRAEL ‘pilNBAUM^ and'M wife/ a’s 6f
resided I at the^ Hotel Neva,: Bray, -Pkri^:

i'ir,,; r-'i;' ^4>Ua4>' oo of* thhiZ ' -TQ1DftT?T DfbTXTO ATIM'v-

-Ji.-,x>.'-. ,-;,v*--«;."y

fW<-W^: I^incSi :and;*ha1: ^^otjOhioiS^r.. 2li ^ ISRAEI,' BRINBi^i|i|^
Maxgian Verkstrasse , Yudenlager,^' fear^ ^l

Beith Bialik, Austria, and that as of dctober.l6, 1946/ they
resided at Siehent Stress 3 » Munchen Bayern, Germany, (H.S/v
Zone); that prior to October 16, 19^6, Rabbi ISRAEL BRINBAOT
could have been located in care of the Jewish Committee,
Utica Yansy 14, Bysom, Poland* - / . .m
T-2 stated that KATCHOR attempted to sponsor ISRAEL ERIHBAUN''^
and his wife,in the United States, and that the YESHIVA. qfev. 1^:

Spring Valley, New York, wanted Rabbi iSRAEL BRINBAUH^.to ddiae

to their Institution aA; an instructor,/ T-2 stated, howevei^ir
that Rabbi ISRAEL BRINBAUM was unaVle to come* Into this *"**

}

country because of a lung. condition*

T-2 further advised that in approximately 1946 or 1947# KATCHOR,
through the U.S, Malls, set' up some sort of cooperative farming
association. T-2 stated that KATCHOR drew up the organization
of this cooperative farming club through a New York Attorney,
and that KATCHOR was successful in collecting approximately
twenty-five thousand dollars to forward the movement. T-2
stated, however, that the Securities and Exchange^, Commission /
evidently stopped' KATCHOR from forwarding tlijls cooperative'- ..’^-,

farm club and required KATCHOR.tq return the twenty-five -V.’

thousand dollars he had collected. .

T-2 stated that KATCHOR had a son named MORRIS KATCHOR, who./
was born June 17# 1923 sit Bronx, New York, and who served in
the U.S. Air Force, ASN 19002633. .

T-2 stat^ that KATCHOR, sometime during the 1940* s, had been
in business with one HA^lSj^ATZMAN, 13 Buchanan Street, „New.
York City. .T-2 stated that ^he did not know the nature /of this
business relationship.

\

T-2 advised also that in December of 1948, MEYER KATCHOR swapped.

I

with WILLIAM OySEOVITCH his property,''" consisting of a >oomlng
;

• ^
Tiduae* and chicken" farm* on" R.D. 2, Saratoga* Springs, ‘New York, r

for an apartment house located at 685 LaFayette Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York. T-2 stated that MEYER KATCHOR was residing
at this address as of September 6, 1951# ^ind it was his belief that

-6-
. J ^
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AL 65^1654

KATCHOR
apartmenjt )

.
' " ’

,
*-• ^ * ^ - ^ •' « •*-

^ tl^e ;death ^f-hls son,’- KORRISI He had been extremel^^
I

^Ave morfe . chtldreh. v^e .staged
,fr however , - that MEyKR?i'4

SK^?2anT GOODMAN, was i hunchback

,

pl^sicalljr tmahle to bear ‘children •r Hej- advised that KATCHOS i
'

^e.^efore , voire

e

d^^SARM GOODMAN, ^d -Eventually met a ,S

advised that" it was his opinion that KATCHOR was —
defbitely pro-Comraunist and prd-Russlan; T-2 stated thathV

KATCHOR a great deal about Russia and the ^

States , and that KATCHOR Continually insisted that RUSSIA^ better place in. which to live* T-2 stated howeverthat ^TCHOH, to his knowledge, had- not been to Russia since he'
*

left Europe to cotne to the United States in ’the early 192o*a «T-2 advised that KATCHOR continually gave him pro-Conmunlst literature to read in an effort to make him ^cognizant of the fact- >
^ better place in which to live, t-2 stated ^ ‘

•

that KATCHOR cpntinually told him that he,: T-2, did not under-" Vstand the Russian fon^df Government, and that the only wayhe would become familiar with the Russian way of life wa^to'v^-read pro-Commimist literature. T-2 advised that KATCHOR "

never exhibited any Indications of violence and that he,. T-2,r^' .i

think KATCHCffl would be a potential threat to the aeciurity'

vArn^urto 4.^^ Stated that it was his. opinion thatMTCHOR had been tremendously impressed by the i^o-eonkunisL'^^^ "

^o-Russl^ literature which he had read, and that he had ^o'first-hand information of conditions in Russia.

T-2 advised that KATCHOR* s son, MORRIS, before his death, was pbin sympathy with KATCHOR *s Ideas regarding Russia. He 3tated>^v



4 I

AL 65-:i65i4
^:

y

^hat KATCHOR' 8 p6n, because of. this difference in Te^iine'''.about RuBBia, resided w^th KATCHOR's first wife, EST^ ^C8piaewhere. ln-Callfornlaiv;>:- "..-%.. .

mothei-over frdm^^V - -

of ^TCHOR*rLa?nI^ 1937. Tr2 Stated that . the mothei
and ^ ?? country for approximately three years^d that she eventually went back to her native countr^blcauah
atatad^h«^ of life in the United State8!^’T-2stated that^ince KATCHOR's mother left » this country, KATCHOR ' -

'

glHHPiWBq. !?»” relLMllty. «d. .v.^l.v

Coifa^a Rutgers .Unlvaslty ExtensionCollege, New Brunswick, New Jersey, advised that KATY'wnp a

^||£.2s g/sir

he WMted^to’c^han^®^!
recalled- that KATCHOR stated that

'

ne wanted to go back to Russia to start a bie Douli-mr ra-nm
country.- JEFFERY stated also that KATCHOR had'

"

In his possession, books written by the so-called “Red De^ of^''CMterbu^ which were in favor of Communism, and that ^TCH^
' '•

attempted to Induce other .students In the clasps, Lw^la^ ''

that^KATCHOR^at°aTm^'^<-^‘'®®®
Wr. JEFFERY, stated also '

.

.

tnat a-ATCHOR, at almost every possible oceasinn a.
'

convert his
,
associates '.or tS members of the staff^of^thfVoifl'i-' '

to Co^unlsm. On one occasion, KATCHOR Invited Mr' JEPPERY°^^
tod attend^«n^» 1° KATCHOR at KATCHOR^^^^enseand attend some movies, showing Russian films.

expense

Investigation regarding KATCHOR's activities in Saratoira <9r,nin.^«New York during June of iQ/ts faiipd
^araroga springs,

or pro-Russlan tendencies:
^^®®^ pro-Communlst

. A

I
-;l7

/

8 -



[1

of known rellabllit advised that

rJHI«ng«F>Hi
. ,

ort^a,.;v.:v-- .,,

_ oh Un-American Activities Report, page 49tan^^V; ',V

"

225, -refleeted that •Jewish Iilfe* Is'.a^Ohg typical examples ••,-^VtfU"

of the Communis t -press publicat iops''„ .The tommlttee also
,
r

v

,
' K

advised that "Jewish Life was published -by the; •Morning.^;/';

:

Prelhlt 'Association Inc,/ “v
^

•; /;•

The Massachusetts House Committee on Un-Amerlcah' Activities Report,

1936, page 231,' reflects that "Jewish Life" is a Comniunist > •

international publication distributed by the .Commuhlsts Progressive

^ok Shop^ Boston, Massachusetts'.;

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN - ’

l

‘
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j; r-''<^Ji?^- V - r-r^-; - -Hsfe-T-fr-" :. '’\t".

“V’- :. Confidential Inform^ts

3^5

T-1 Is CHARLES DALY, Superintendent of Mails, SaratoEaSprings, New York Post Office. *• v^.-

JrB DUVAL, practicing attorney, Duvai and KlnR;-

'

fi^m ?§H\®®rQio®®:,®P*'^"8®.'.N.y. DUVAL Was KATCHOR's attorn^

T-3 Is-

a

highly confidential and reliabie Hr

14

T-4 Is
[n
Who furnished Information to

Heference - '

.

^

,, Report of, SA pOAR C. FOREST, dated 8/28/5^t New York, N Y .

V- ‘.'I
'V-

V

.-j-

A'
“
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FcnmNo.l ’-S^r-iTy-.rJ

THIS CASE ORIOINATHD AT'

REPORT MAOS AT ^.

LOS ANG^LBS"

rmM - :>. ,
V; ..•

NEW YORK

-"
. r* r': / ! !T" 'i'J 'J. .1

-
'''

Fita

REPORT MAOS BY

WAYSE H. s'HAW''-;-^tl‘-IGL^'>'
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ANATOLI ANTONOVICH^AKOVLEV, waa.

SYNOPSIS OP FACrS: //-/.

. A. KAPLAN and HELEN KAPLAN, son and wife ot
'

iNFGr.MATiOil CCNTAI^^PY j^ow de^ceased, each unable to identify' It

EHl IS UMCU;SSinED^jjQ^Qgj,g^pj^ subject and have no information indl- ^

EPT vvHEflE SHOWN eating HARRY KAPLAN ever in contact with subject or
lEnVi’lSE

^
, any other Soviet officials.. HELEN KAPLAN recalls .. .

HARRY KAPLAN in about 1914-4 read, in .a paper that onjs

PPIAXB AGI»CI2S MINITIE MADNIKOPP had arrived in New York i

CELDOFFICSS KAPLAN thought this might be a niece,
DVii ED CY KOUIIBfl ^ ^HCAPLAN stated would attempt to verify same.

- HUG - vuieS^'’"
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tk 65-5014^

SE^
HYMAJafflfAPLAW . 146U6 Sutton St;>eet, engaged In the

construction business with the firm H*^fiCAPLAN and ' JOHNSON Company,
South ta Brea, was interviewed /a olfice, at" which time

he advdsed he is the son of HARRY KAPLAN, former President of
the H-^fKAPLAN JJompany . Contractors, Chicago, Illinois# He ad*?-

vise^d nis father had died in January, 1951 • HYMAN KAPLAN stated
he was married in 1937 and had not resided with his parents
since that time# He c&m to Los Angeles, California, in about
1947 and prior to that time had resided in Chicago, Illinois,
except for a short period of time when he worked in Shelby#
Ohio, HYT-IAN KAPLAN advised he had never been in contact with
any. Soviet officials, nor would he have any knowledge of his
deceased father having ever been in contact with them. A photo-
graph of subject was exhibited to KAPLAN and he advised he could
not recall having ever seen subject nor did he recall having
over heard subject's name mentioned..

He stated his father may have had various reasons for
contacting Russian officials since ho was affiliated with many
charitable organizations such as the Northeast Home for the Aged,
Jewish old persons home, orphans home, etc. in Chicago, Illinois.
He stated his father was always trying to help others and may
have had occasion to contact Soviet officials for the pxirpose
of obtaining Information concerning relatives or other matters
for the needy or aged vdio are maintained by the various charitable
organizations. .

He stated he had no knowledge oS any relatives residing
in Russia and could recall no instances in vftilch his father may
have been attempting to obtain information concerning relatives.
He advised he had some recollection that his mother may have had
some brothers in Poland, but he was of the opinion these brothers
had not communicated with his family for many years. He could
recall no relatives with the name MENDINA or any similar name.

HYMAN KAPLAN stated his mother, HELEN’^ KAPLAN# is now
visiting in Los Angeles. and may have additional information. ,

HRT,;ir;;^p^Kr. juJjMAatSKftFV. yealdlng at Sljij. Masslein
Avenue, in fTATI summer home, advised she came to the
United Starii tf'l'orty 'years ago from Poland, which later became
part of Russia, She stated at the time she left Poland she had
four brothers, one of which came to the United States at about
the saM time as Mrs. KAPIAN. She stated this one brother,
ISADORgraALNIKO^ , presently resides in Chicago, Illinois, where
he^has been employed as a laborer by the H. KAPLAN Company, Con-
tractors, for many, years. Regarding the other three blethers,
she stated she had heard nothing from them for more than fifteen
years and la of the opinion they are all dead. She recalled that

- 2 -
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LA

in about her husband observed a newspaper article listing
the namoa of persons idio had arrived in New York from Europe
which reflected the name . Mna. KAPLAN stated
she had indicated to her husbanSthls niay .bo her niece idio was T
about seven years old at the time she left Poland. She also
recalled her husband stated ho would attempt to find out If the
MINNIE MADNIKOPP was a relative* but since she hoard no more '

about the matt^ she did not know what action her husband had taken
When the nam^yfaiT^TMA was raontioned to Mrs. KAPLAN she stated
this very probably was the Russian pronunciation for MINNIE.
Mrs. KAPLAN stated she knew of no contacts her husband had irf.th
any Soviet offlpials but added she was merely a housewife and
that her husband being a big businessman had many business con-
tacts and made many trips and that sho was not acquainted with '•/

his business acquaintances nor familiar with hia normal business
activities. She stated for example, Mr. KAPLAN made many trips
to New York and other parts of tho United States in connection
with his business and she seldom ever accompanied him on these
trips.

Mrs. KAPLAN stated she and her husband had gone to
Palestine in 191^-9 on a pleasure trip. Sho stated they had gone
on fe regular airline and were away from Chicago only six weeks#
a week of which was spent in New York. A photograph of subject
was exhibited to Mrs. KilPLAN and she advised sho was not ac-
quainted with, and has never seen YAKOVLEV.

/

- RBPERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OP ORIGIN -
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[who furnished Information as set out In this

•eport^f dated January ^j[,-

LEADS

An. Information copy of this report Is being designated for Chicago
in view of the pending investigation in that divlslont

REFERENCE ;

'

Report of SA EDGAR C. FOREST at New York dated October 20, 1951 ^
Report of SA H/iRRY A. WALKER at Chicago dated October 1, 1951
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SAPLA.H stated that he has a brother and sister in Russia and that
his family has not heard from them since the period around Vorld
Hai* V . He edvi sed rthat a person loiig s^^e^fer^ottenv vcjra

•ttxe Gnited States a short while after
family that his brother and sister Were Well -^d s^^
in Russia* ;

- Re advised that ther:^il>^QRRxq^APLny (ph) ^

=

adding that wort?tr was h^h Whout AQOQ -^ihd has early oecnnation J
that of'"a carpentenr he further aatlldd that Me * sis ter

maiden name was HiOMy^ePi/UH (ph) and she -was born in 1902^ He /;

stated .that the unknown inaividual . who brought his fa^ly news
about his brother and sister advised that SAOMI was married but;
he did not know the name of her husband or anything about hie -

c

background* KAPIiAH advised that during Vorld War I HORRIB , and V

laAOMI both resided in the Village APOKISKA (ph), which wae! 4n:^
the vicinity of Moscow, Russia* It was ;HA?LAR?S opinlon:;^^
his brother aud sister are pb longer living* • .Je^ based thlL, vw.*..

opinion on the^ iact that HARRY KAi?LAN,)^s d^eAsed
whom he described' as a wealthy man, spent much^^k|bney and ;;:t^'e ^

to h6 avail attempting to locate them.
, Re could not state'^^i^?^

what steps were taken by HARRY £API*AN Ih attempting to locate v ^
these two people*

KAPLAK further related that he has a great many Aunts and Uncles
and cousins in Russia and Poland and that he has not heard from
them since before World War I. .. . C

MEYER KAPLAN added that HARRY KAPLAN, hie deceased brother, V; ^

may have had an occasion to visit the Soviet Consulate at ^ v S

Washington, D. C*. .for informational puipos^s due to the fact •

toat he traveled through Palestine on a pleasure trip for
approximately six months between two and three years ago ^d '

advised that he knows of no other member of his family who y v-

may have had an occasion to call on anyone: in the Russian
Siibassy or its Consulates* '

. Viyy /-’/V

A picture of the subject was exhibited shd a de script!oh of
.the subject was given to MEYER KAPLAN, who advised that he la.

not acquainted with and has never seen YAKOVLEV*

• v -'fy - •'•-A • w?*-PEND I N d-
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It Is reqwested that the Denver Office con^ot
;

sufficient Investigation to Identify Mrs* C*

thereafter submit a recommendation as to the advisability of

iSterllewlng her concerning any Vmouled^e she may ^ye i>f the^

subject;. . '..-'.s ' i’-i-. •:«
•

'i-'
.i

\ alsorWuested th^t any

help in identifying the Indlvld^l SIIBmQ,

of MrSe STRASSEL, be f\a?nlshed the New York Office. . ...
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NY 100-.81002
SECfe

superseding indictment iiias returned by a Federal Grand Ju]^ .

'

of the Southern District of New York on January 31# 1951 v
charging the subject, and others, with a conspiracy to commit'

>

espionage. The other defendants, with the exception of the V
subject, were brought to trial on March 6, 1951 “

guilty. '
.

•• ‘v

It is noted
known rellabllit

t Conflden

e folldwlng infdrmauon eoaoerning
by this informant: 0^^ ,

' .- y
: 4
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INPORMAOT
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MISCELLANEOUS ^
w ;

^-v. :1:S:. '•v..ji.-.:'^

Copies of this report are furnished for the infdr-*?:
mation of the Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Washington Field
fflcea_Jji_accfifidftnae with Bureau Instructions concerning v

NEW YORK

At New York, New Yorlc

Through a check of officesindices, bearing in mind
that most of the names are phonetic, will attempt to further

the following individuals who were''
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AmiNISTRATIVE (Cont*d

Will aaeertaln the

Will further Identl:

Will attempt to further Identl

Will further. Iden

Will aace

REFERENCE: Report of M EDGAR C. FOREST, 10/20/51, Hew

Hew York letter to Bureau, 10/20/51;

Report of SA ROBERT W. MCDONOUGH, 10/25/51 » Alb^y;

Burea* letter to Chicago, 11/V51; spnJt
Bureau letter to Omaha, 11/13/51 •
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t Director, FBI
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JAN 4 1952

X SUBJECT: ^ ANATOLI ANTONOVICH YAKOVLEV, was. - PtJGITiVfi - ••
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Reference Is made to the enclosed report of SA EDGAR
FOREST, dated ^ 1952

m Attention is directed to^he-^act that practicall^j^
of the information in the enclosed report was furnished
and consideration should be given to this fact before this report

is ever disseminated.
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Airport to meet KENK7 ‘n&LIACE and he asked the subject if he would like to gp .

‘

along also* The subject s^d be would, so KANSCSC took the subject to the airport
with him to meet ISAHACE* He advised he Introduced the subject to HEUBT'^ v
'nAlIACEjWho was also met by hLs soni HENHT, who was in the liavy at that time
and a photograph was taken of the subject, HENH7 HI&LIACE and himself* He advised
that he took the subject to the train when he departed l^om Des Koines at the end
of the convention*

hahSOU advised that other than the above infomiatlon, he could think of
nothing else concerning the details of the subject's visit to Des Koines* He -

stated, however, that he was of the impression that the subject kept to himself
while in Des Koines and did not contact persons other than those at the convention

-A \''i
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TO. s SIRaCICIl, SBI (lflO-548195) .
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PROM : SIC. BBTVIIi (6S-748) ^
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SUBJECTS jouooU jOTONOTICH^JUMyiSVi, •»•

«>TakOTleff, Anatol‘^alcoul«T,'^JakOT:^a^^ ,,, iS

II UP. Ta«V>«
‘

Mr. L«ad_-
goveinmeSCZ

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Clegs—

—

DATE: Jarmaxy ^

Mr. Harbo.

Mr. Boseu-. ^

Mr. Tracy——

^

^iBfa^^aughlin

B. Hw'Tork letter tt Wrwtcr dated l/4/M

SS^ra^o-ar*iKfS2 Los to^ea Division Idr tholr Infoi^

TJVnm A review of the City Dlreotbries^ Paxxyer^

^ that lii 1940 JACOB and CLARj^^fRASSEL oiK»d a
®3i

It was ascertained that In 104O^^ ^ Directory reflecteA ^
store at 116 East 19th Avenue, Ben /V -tore and that she was the^^
that CLARA STR^^ maintained the grocery store^anfl

of JACOB^ASSCTtf
.. ’^L .:;v

— - /'

KiSJUk^ —
'^ionaqb - b

Tele.

,
Mr. Ncase.^

Miaa Gandjr.

)>

COKES. Feldman llbrtuaiy, 17tt and [P
^tUt Tirws STHASSEL died August 16, 1940, a* ubotw

/ '-f

^ral'^Ho^ital. ''

related to HIHRI A. ^pW* r /

HAHHI iJ^SS. D. S. Colleetor of
in 1940* was tho hTother or his i

advised that JACOB
. that CLARA STRISSEL, In 1945 or 1944, ^

(ZUM's) stepnother. a ** ^nt*^rtalde8 at 957"South Mariposa Street,

“l^rSnSler^roy
-

at «8 south

^
JACOB J

States t^’ttoy tad a aJn,^.fe<», and a daughter,

for many War^ ta
ofVaJcnowledgo.

CUBte^JACQi<&EdS® “^“*,^"c^lrRA3SEL had r^| 7
ZMM rolttrf that to tas ta^^ga^OB^ ZIMJ related

tlves la the small tom la ^^a^ grHASSEL wrote to her relatives jOSK
that he was of ft^r. stated ttiat hla oro. fathe^^ ,

cySssSf. 11.
a. hv the Cojmiiunists es wexx oo jr a.^

of peraecatloo W desteOTED
'

s:s: 5Sl.Ww’ «»«“ ' \(i#^-TOTinTfllATION > CQNyifeRTIAI. \l If''



ZIHV stated that to his knowledge neither JACQB^r CtARl
SmsSEL had erer participated in any Comnrunist Party or Commmist
aotivi'^ In Denver^ Colorado#

X^xm Inquiry, 2INN related that he was of the opinion that V

V

CLAR4 STRASSEL, should she be approached by refuresentatives of the
y* B* X«, wo^^d exhibit her full co^c^peratlon and furnish any infotma**
tion desired# ' ........... -/'/.Vv

For the infozm^on of the Bureau and Interested offices, *

/ - O'

it is to be noted HARWffziNM is a personal Arlend of United States
Senator £SMXN C« JOHNSON of Colorado and that ZXMN is a pronlnent
leader In the Jewish cosimunity in Denver, Colorado# Tr

A copy of this letter, as well as referenced letter, is
“

being l^imished the Los Angeles Office should the New Tork Office desire
to have CLARA STRASSEL interviewed#

I ZINN, upon Inquiry, could Ihrnish no inforaation regarding
any person named “SILBHiG"^ ZINN stated that CLARA STRASSEL^s sister
is named JULIA FINE# ZINN aXeo advised that he was of the opinion that
Ifrs* CLARA STRASSKZm in 1943, resided at the Drehmoor i^artments located
at Z15 East 19th Avenue, Denver, Colorado# RUC#
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Direotor, FBI (100-3l».6l93

)

SAC, Pittsburgh (65-0)

DATE: March 20, 1952

bJbct; ANATOLI ANTONOVICH^AKOVLEV, was*
j /; - FQGITIVE
tf\ ESPIONAGE - R '

Relet New York to Bureau, 3/13/52.

this oYYice Contain no infonnation which can boidentified with JOfflJjj^IRPICK (phonetic) of West Virginia.

RUC.

JTM/Jop

cc: New York (100«»dl002)

- iffl
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^ »r. FBI (100-346193) _/

•\e..-: ‘-.r^i^Siiiu>lf AntonoTlo}0:altOTl>Vj

^Jj,^r.ed ^^J-^or^avbJeet Ha# been laentirioa “J ''1“

pcdassi^‘'S SoTlet espionage ebnrier, as^ OOLB passed Infomatlon reoelTed fp«n Doctor KIATO

FOCHS# .,-; ',
' ’ "'* ' "--

Uject bas been ldentlfled^^^^ I

-•-4: 11

wSte in Hew City on Feb^a^ 8
. N^?JSliation 5

1

.lg^^6 the s’^Jt'VrTU* thrt irSd toeX Sstant Con-

Vlce^sS at the Sorlet Consulate, Hew Tork

City.

A Dliysloal swvelllance

1946 by SA Robert J. Wlrth reflected ^t the

hlS fSolly left the Dieted States on the "S.S. AlffiHICA

on
^

that data#
.,1

'

'V-. ’r;
- '3

'- ’ v. .
• >

ft« auenst 17. 1950 a Federal Grand Jury In the South* §
of New York returned an Indictment chargli^ the m

0I« Wstrtct of ^w TOM Mc^acy violate Section^, §M E““'' •’“ §
united State® to a forelsn nation# namely# the US B*

1

- bn August 23, 1950 a bench warrant was Issued for the

subject by. Redoral Judge T. HOYT DAVIS, of the Souttom Dl^
trlet of Hew York* A superseding Indictment was returned by

ritderil of the SoG^e^ ““

TA-nnfi'rt'v l0*5l« charging the subject and others with a .

rs;?™... ts.

the eaweptlon of the subject, were broughtjto trial on March

6, 1951 and were found guilty*. '
'Jgict 8̂ ^,

,

Pittsburg
-iW I

J" b .

55Soi“i?eid
^

NCP-mcLflC^ COPY DESTROYED
-ij

i febi6 i9do ao 8i '*'
ECF:ia

irt R/i ^ D

;«
- i/^
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. .
• Vv^-'.-'’ . vVat; thB PlttBbUP^ OfiflO* ’

; . It Is muested ttoat tM Identify
indices for any

l* also wqtie ated that the;

JOHS^WICK (F‘^«“**?h-,itlRatlon in an attempt to Iden-

UewaWt Offloo condtaot In e 5. - event those indlv*
tt?yR>ctoE:^HB^O (Phonetic), sufficient In-^

l<Juil8 are^entlfled. It 18 Mquesc
that a re-

,estlgatton t*
al tl tS advisability of tater-

eommendatlon might be maaeae ^ ^ of the svtojeet, ;

viewing them concerning
, :-f,

tlM^rifi^nti^ of

flees. It 18 ^^tlfj^ll'^ontacte of the

ChSt%on8ld2Utlon1.an ,?.
gtven^h^^

Interviewed# : ^
'

^
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Eepionage -

UNITED SfATES GOVERNMENT

(100-346193) /
(65-4365)

;C^»K0\

t (t>5-43Wi
; . , ., , ,. :i

tohovicHutovlet*
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/ . « _x nrA ..

.

- l^eeUHaUon^n-ct.««tlin«Hv8^^
Wnge Hoad, Uadiaon, H.J*

./‘J

Ueutenant 1l4mK
• jid

Department* caueoa • resided this reeiaonce ou -- -

,J^ records wflect^ tae U«d at «ii»
*Ma I

jniHIHCa adirisod lOT i, bioro concerning his backg

19 years, hut apparently v«y
^ ,

. JUUV « -
. 4 l

^

jEHNIHQS advised wch day fr®

rr ^”^^irdSf.s%4rBtfeia:sis^-^^ I
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THIS CASEOmafNAKDAT lEH TORE

FEDERnc BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
itp croln WDBffD -8

AT lEH TORE WT OLlflLi

MPOirriMoaJifr

MEV YORE
MAR 1 3 196

AHATOLI ABTOHOVICH TlKOVICTy-^was, -

FTOCTITO 5 ,

SYNOPSISOF FACTS: CHARLES P* RANSOM, Editorial Writer,
"Das Holaes Register and Tribune," Dss
Moines, Iowa, advised that he met subject
In February, 194^, ^en subject was in
Des Moines to spesJc at National Farm In-
stitute, RANSOM Introduced subject to HENRY
WALLACE during this trlp,^ RANSOM believes
subject made no contacts while InDe^Mo^es
except those at the ConventloH»B^^BiBB_

locate

sE5i(&

^H^I^^dHVxfyiS^inrormatlon set forth
t^S^TOaNDEL J* NAIMAN, of Montreal, Canada,
whose name was furnished to subject on
11/16/43 as one apparently Included on a
list of Relatives of Russian citizens to

located in Uhlted State^7!^^f^

Ipsr^ - p -

COPT Destroyed
F£e 16 Vszilj .^581

Clusifled by)

^Mnqrt/rom

^Uon lade/itiif,m—— KTTT^TTlXrz IG2RCIIS x -•

rrrLTi offices X '

AOVISZOSYROUTXHa
BLIP (S) tYiSoA^
DArS^yrrvr

IATIRPORT and its CONTEmS ABE LOAREO TO YOU BY THE FBI Al hot to be DISTPIBOTmWUTSlOE OF

gprTTlp>»rffFV--T#(?^^ nONFimNTIAL





r The records ‘o^ the Uhlted States State De-

partmentf Washfngton, D* C** reflect that the subject ai^

rived In the United States at San. Pedro, California on

February k, 19kl» listing his destination as the Soviet ^

ConaulSe in New York City. He “ * /

Clerk at the Soviet Consulate in New York City on Feb

ruary 8, 19*1.1. On July 26, 19lt.6 the subject advised the

lamlgratloii and Naturalization Service, New York City,

that ho would then bo Assistant Consul S®neral or Vice

Consul at the Sovle^Consulato, Now York City.
:r _ _

A physic^ surveillance conducted on Dec-

ember 27, 19k6 by SA Robert J, Wlrth reflected that the

subject and his family left the United States on the

"S.S, AMERICA" on that date*

‘ on August 17, 1950 a Federal Grand Jury in

the Southern District of New York returned an indictment

.

charging the subject and others with conspiracy to violate'

Section 32, Title 50, United States Code, in that they

had conspired to furnish Infomatlon pertaining to the

national defense of the United States to a foreign nation,

namely, the USSR*

en August 23, 1950 a bench warrant was

Issued for the subject by Federal Judge T* HOYT DAVIS,

of the Southern District of New York* A superseding -

indictment was returned by a Federal Grand Jury of the
^

Southern District of New York on January 31# 1951# ch^g-
ing the subject and others with a conspiracy to commit

espionage* The other defendants, with the exception of ^

the subject, were brought to trial on March 6, 1951, end

were found guilty*

- 3 -
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HT 100*81002

II. IWTERVIEVf OP CHARIgS F« RANSOM

Confidential Informant T-1, of known relia-
bilitjf has furnished information to the effect that the
subject arrived in Des Moines, Iowa on February 14» 194^
for the purpose of attending the National Farm Institute,
which was held at the Hotel Fort Des Moines on February
15 and 16, 1946* According to the Informant, the s^Ject
was met at the train by CHARLES pT^^NSOM and JAMES&ALLACE,
son of the foimer Vice President ox the United Stated
HENRY WALLACE

«

RANSOM was also observed in the company of
the subject at the meetings of the National Fam Institute
and was observed to escort the subject to the train whan
the subject left Des Moines at lli30PM, on February 16,
1946 #

Confidential Informant T-2, of known re-
liability, furnished information to the effect that as
of 1942 CHARLES P* RANSOM was employed as an Editorial
Writer by the "Des Moines Register and Tribune" end had
been so employed since September 6, 1937#

Confidential Infoimant T-1 has advised
that RANSOM has been an officer in the Iowa Civil Liber-
ties Union and apparently has been connected with the
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties# (The
latter organization has been cited by the Attorney General
as coming within the purview of Executive Order 9835) •

Confidential Informant T-1 further reported
that RANSOM* S name appeared in a notebook which was ^^en
by the Kansas City Police Department from one ROBERT^OOD,
an avowed Communist, from Oklahoma City# ''

According to this same Informant, an editor^
ial appeared in the "Des Moines Tribune" on February 19^'

1948 entitled "You Can Hear Anything About Those Russians#"
This editorial appeared to be hi^ly favorable toward the
Soviets, and particularly toward the subject#

4



nr 100-81002

19i|^6j
09 3 Moines, Iowa from February 1^ to 16,

19li6 b* w'» contM^^

A0AHS ad7l8e(} HAI7SOM thft'^ ••Vk^ m u. 4 a.
1^ h-is place*

tbsu.!. .ba*a^".S^l,;j”f bf »“ f»“
'

act as an Interpreter. RAw<!nM h-j
““SOM'S presence to

at Drake Itoiverslty!
^SOM had been teaching Russian

eon of the form^^ice*Preeldest*nr^*,“*n WALLACE,
le a friend of hla, went^o the States, ixo ;

™ary of 1946 to meet tL anb^Lt h.
la P«b- -

hla and returned to the Hotel ^Port na« M*f* locate
contacted him.

-apjcex Fort Dee Moines, where they

the subject at tee^ony^tlon ••®®®ietlon with
busy at the apeakers? table

““ subject was
did he see hirn make anv eowh •/*-»-

the time, nor
those present a?^“?JayenUon! P«0Pla. other tC
his home after subject to

'

wlto JOHN ADAMS and J^s5^ company -•.

tTOHH ADAMS, where they ‘daughter of
'

freshments. He stated about an hour for re- •

Hotel Port Des Moines^
then took him. back t^tSS

;
'

. :

ransom further stated that he took the subje.t



£E#r:0

'. HY 100i»8l002
^

' ^ .-.A

^

^v/
:*.' •

v: V:

- for .a throu^'^^ of Des Molues and pointed out

the various places of interest but that the subject at no

time appeared sociable or connaunloative^ nor did he ask the

whereabouts of or Indicate that he knew anyone in Des Moines^

Iowa* RANSOM also advised that he was not contacted by any-

one who wished to meet the subject*

RANSOM stated that while the subject was

here# he believes on the second day of the convention# -a

group of people were going to the Dos Moines Municipal
Airport to meet HENRY WALLACE and he asked the subject if

he would like to go along also* The subject said he would,

so RANSOM took the 'subject to the airport with him to meet
HENRY WALLACE* He advised that he Introduced the subject
to HENRY WALLACE, who was also met by his son, HE1^RY, Jr*#
who was in the Navy at that time, and a photograph was taken
of the subject# HENRY WALLACE and himself* He advised that
he took the subject to the train when he depart^ from Des
Moines at the end of the convention*

RANSOM stated that othe^r than tiis above In-
fomatlon# he could think of nothing else concerning the
details of the. subJect^s visit to Des Moines^ He stated,
however, that he was of the Impression that the subject
kept to himself while in Des Moines and did not contact
persons other than those at the convention*

6



with respect to "Russky Golos," It Is noted
that lOTJIS P. BUIENZj In testifying before the Sub Committee
on Immigration and. Naturalization of. the Committee on the
Judiciary, United States Senate, on June 9, 1949, stated
Russky Golofl" vas a Russian language Commxmist newspaper#

LOUIS p, BUDENZ was at one time Managing Bd-
2

^ K«w-rork-Cit7, an East^ast
Communist dally newspaper#
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It is noted that ch>rl^ RSCHT la a Haw York City
attorney vho has handled legal matters for the Soviet Con-
sulate and the Soviet Sj^asay for a nusher of years*<^
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As previously not^

tlal Informant T-3 advised on
in Instant report » confiden

Confidential Informant T-5f known reliability^

advised that EMAITOEL NAIMAH applied for a Non-lmlgrant
.

visa at the United States Consulate, Montreal, Camda, on ..

December 31> 19i4.1» and at that time listed SOI^MDlf^ALBj^ J
a resident of Crcmpond, Hew York and a parthii* 'ill tEe Hudson
Tea and Spice Company,

'

n^OI 46th Street, Brooklyn, Hew York,
as one of his sponsors. /laXMAH was bornJ)e.cembor-ao,_JLfiya5~

In Russia and was of Lithuanian nationality# He had resided
-ln-the~United States In' 1936 and had visited In the Thilted

States in 1939# Until 1926 he had lived In the vicinity of



ir xooiiieiooa

Bus8 lit And Gi»man7 luid had then realdad la Franea tmtll

1939# u 'Of the data of hla applleatloa be raeldad In
Canada vlth hla iflfa and son* It vas noted jttiat be had a

,

brother In Russia and an aimt In BiJgland#
;

‘

X1IM4V reportsdlT had attended sareral engineer*

noreltlea#
--Ss.

in his applleatlon KlUOH stated that he desired
to aake brief business trips to the United States^ and noted
that be had no political affiliations#

V. ' fAIMiVfS second sponsor was listed as being
MITJRICE lC^4ffiinKLS0Hir, 24 Wolcott Street^ RsTere # ^Ifaasacha*
setts^ a storbkeeper with business address care ory.Qngpesy

2632 Massachusetts ATsntie, Horth canbrldge/ Massa-
ehusetts#

> Inforaant advised that HAIMA^ subsequently Hied
applications for pemission to depart from the United States
on Apidl 30# 194^1 September 22# 194^ and HovMiber I6 # X942«

2^
' An additional sponsor was noted to be MOISBI

IIBf 300 West 23rd Street# Mew York City#

It is here noted that the files of the Mew York
Office contain no Identifiable Information ooncemlng MAURICM
M. MEHIEISOHM or MOISEI REIMS#

'

- - In Movember# 1943 the Unite^^l^^tea State i)e*

partment advised that SKAMUEZ* JAK0W12WITSH}^IMAM was bom v

October 10# 1885 at Saorgen# Russia# He WasXe scribed as ^
thuanlan Jew whole peraarieht address was 3&^1 Famille#

Montreal# Canada# and he was reporteHy President or^gso^
Inc## 4^ Great Jones Street, Mew York City#

In a visa application NAIKAH stated that from
1909 to 1915 he was Manager of the Putllo Pactoriee In

• - 25



publicity' eoaocrS^^teueo Elcetricsl WcwppaMri^ la Purl«» PrMWf*
’.^l^

and fpom 1939 to 1913 fic wM PresfSI^oFESo in Canada*

Ha llatad hla pesldencas as followst
; 4

1908 to 192k - Moscow and Fetrograd, Russia; - ' - •'1

192k. to 1926 - Berlin, Oamany; . ^ J
1926 to 1939 - Paris, Prance; . ^

' ::J
March, 1939 to at least Movember, 1943 “ Montreal, J

Canada*’ ' ’•••

^ He was educated In King’s High School^ Warsaw, : % 3
Poland, and received advanced education at the Superior Tech* :

nlcal School, Warsaw, Russia, whore he received an Engineer-
I

ing Degree* •

:

HAIMAN had traveled on Lithuanian Passport Hum-
|

her 49, issued by the Lithuanian Consulate in Prance on 1

September 8, 1937# which was valid until June 4, 1944* la
;

October, 1943 1^® w®® Issued American Non-Immigrant Visa Hum- i

bar by the united States Vice Consul, Hontreal, Canada, ^

permitting his entry into the Xtoited States for approximately
; j

ten days, NAIMAN stated that he de siredLto,visit the United
. - ^

States in order to conduct business for tSy^feapadlan Blectrl- -?=:|

cal News CMipany*L, .. ^

-tj

The records of the Immigration and Naturalisation
Service, New York City, ih.i943 reflected that KMMANTOL
NAIMANN, Pile Number 99490/967# was admitted to T;Ee univea
^tates^from Canada at Rouses Point, Hew York, on April 20,

1939* His Certificate of Admission reflected that he perman-
ently resided in Canada and landed at the Port of New York
on March 15, 1939 on the ”S«S* II£ IE PRANCE** At the time
of his readmlssion to the. United States he stated that ha
intended to go to the New York and San Francisco World’s i .

Pairs in the interests of Esposition Des Brevets Et Dea In-
vention Praneals, of %dilch he was a principal Director* 4 /

The address for this concern was listed as being 92 Chi^ ^
Elysee, Paris, Prance* ?

According to this file, NAIMAN listed his place
of birth as being Smorgene, Lithuania* He was traveling on

• 26 ^
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Hies

a Class PP3 (2) visa* for pleases sad buslnsssf itvnibsr 882
Issuad at Kont really Canada on April 17« 1939* His laat per-j
manent resldenea was listed as being 2042;. Metcalf Avenui^
Montreal^ Canada^ where he resided with his wife# SOPHIE
His destination was Hew York and he furnished the name o

y the National city Bank# 4ind Street Branch# New York City#7-^
under the heading ^Relative or friend In TJ#S»” His temporar;

.
New York address was listed as being 129< Madison Avenue.
New York City* ^

On March 1# 1940 NAIMAN put up |500.00 as a bond
for hlfl departure from this country on or before April 20#
1940« The witness to this bond was R0BERT>tC8EV0R# 20$ Vest
98th Street, New York City, who appeared to be an employee .

of Emso# Inc«# 7 Oreat Jones Street# New York City#

NAIMAN departed from the United States on April
20# 1940 and his bond was cancelled*

> It Is here noted that the files of the New York
Office contain no further Infoimatlon concerning ROBERT TREVC

Concerning Emso, Inc*# Confidential Informant T-^
of known reliability# advised in 1943 that Emso# Inc# was .

located at 46 Great Jones Street# New York City# and had
forme

r

ly^been located at 7 Great Jones Street, New York Cltv.
S * _^MANuisIi ^ NAIMAy -was listed as being President and Treasurer,

and Miss ALMAN^IX/E was listed as being Secretary of this
company# The^ company was described as being a manufacturer
of mirrors and electrical specialties#

• # ^
company was Incorporatad'under Hew York Laws^June# 1939# with an authorized paid In capital of il0,000#

It had previously been located at 122 East LPnd Street and
1295 Madison Avenue# New York City#

NAIMAN was described by this Infomant as being
"

“i*®^***?***®^^®^® (In 1943)# married# and a native
or Russia who had spent fifteen years In the business of
manufacturing an electric newspaper sign and a patented shar
Ing mirror in Paris# Prance# /



The aame Infonaant also noted that HABCAH held a
patent on a noreltj mirror known as ’'tfond->H*Hirror«* His
bank was listed as the Hational City Bank« 680 Broadway# 4f$w

pToikClty#^' ./
' =

< > The files of the Hew York Office contain no fur-
ther information oonoeming AX<HA OLOCH^ It is noted# however^
that Confidential Infomant T-7# another GoTemmental agency
ifhich conducts intelligence investigations# has advised that
the legal firm of Boudin# Cohn and Glickstein was undoiidDtedly
an impoz*tant adjunct of the Communist Party#

Confidential Informant T-8# another Governmental
agency which conducts intelligence investigations# advised
on May 9# 1943 that the fixm of Boudin# Cohn and Glickstein.,!
was prominent in Communist circles*

; > ;

In September, 1950 Mr* PRAHK J><J«RKWjII.TBR, 24
'

Stone Street# New Yo^ City# furnished a copy of a letter
sent to him from the*^^80 Parcel Company (Parcels to Russia)#
1823 Lincoln Avenue/‘’HSnWeSltTffiSfiWjHteLephone WEllington *

5251* This, letter was dated June 24# 1950 and in the letter
Emso described Itself as a company sending pax^els to Russia
and as having the concession from "Inturist - Moscow to
collect the duty here*” It was stated that Emso packed ten
to twelve parcels in a box and sent them to Hew York ”free
zone” for reshipment to Russia# These were described as ^

being gift parcels and not for commercial purposes*:.

The letter requested of Mr# MARKWAITER quotations
on reshipping these parcels and further particulars in the,—
event MARKVTALTER was interested in handling such shipments*
The signature on this letter was illegible *-

It is not definitely known at this time whether
'
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OF not the Eaeo Parcel Compaiij has any connection with the

Emso Coiq>aa7, of %hlch SMABOEL NAIMAR was at one tljae Pre«
sldent* It la belloTed quite possible, however, that these
may be one and the same firm*

Confidential informant T-9, of known reliability,
advised on December li)., 19it3 that LOIl^ S% of Bew York,

received a oablegraoi on July 12, 1943* which read as follows^

** Kindly leam Engine Bureau the address NAIMAH
EMANUEL JAKOWIEWITSH engineer to Infonn his brother and

trlfe^s evacuation front Bobroulsk to Moscow K^atlnsky Shoss#

7/5* Greetings from your nleee# SOLA MART^HAIMAH

LOUIS^BLOCH was Interviewed on August 2, 194^

by 3AS T* Scott Hiller and John P* Gleason and he was asked
at that time about the above cablegram, BLOCH stated that

the only name he recognized when he received the above cable-
gram was the name SOLA, as he had a niece named SOU^l^H,
who resided In Moscow* BLOCH stated that he took this
cable to another niece who resided In Hew York City, namely.
Miss LOroiEj^UNICK, and she stated that the only thing she
could make jSit of the cablegram was that BLOCH was being re-
quested to ad^se an individual named NAIMAH, In this country,
that NAIMAH*S relatives in Russia had been evacuated from
Moscow* BLOCH stated that Miss TUHICK looked up a name in
the telephone directory idilch was similar to the one In the
cablegram and then made telephonic inquiries* As a result
of these Inquiries Miss TUHICK advised that If it was de-
sired to coomunleate with the Individual mentioned In the
cablegram they should write a letter to the address of the
Individual with whom Miss TUHICK was talking, enclose some
stamps together with the letter they wished to be forwarded,
and this letter would then be forwarded* BLOCH stated that
this preoedure was followed and he subsequently received a
letter from S* HAIMAH, Montreal, C^u^da, dated July 19, 1943^
At the time of his interview he ezhlbited this letter to
the Interviewing Agents*

It Is noted that In the course of this same in-

29
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H7 lOOMOlOOa

terview BtOCH told In some dotoll of a hunber of co

ho had had with an Indlridual knoim to him oplj as
ts;;^

mac

'
: • Bloch identified a photogra^ of

’^'ISHALIAPIH as being Identical^ With BORIS* It 4.8 noted that .

r^^CHALIAPIH was an employee of the Soviet Consulate In Hew York

City and Is known toyhaye been Involved In Soviet eaplonage j;;

activities* ^

^ ' it is also noted that CHALIAPIH Introduced hlmr

self to BLOCH In early 1943 by stating that,he bi^u^t greoty

Inga from BLOCH*S niece in Bussla and at that time gave -
- ^

BLOCH a letter in the handwriting of his niece# SOLR EIOCH# v;

Confidential Informant T-3 advised

• Xt Is noted that a photograph of EHAHQEL J* HUMAH
was esdiiblted to ELIZABETH BEHTIEY* self-confessed former ,was exuiDivea vo i&ijjLXtejyisxa rtisimu&x*

Soviet espionage courier* by SAS Thomas 0* Spencer and Joseph

M* Kelly In Hovember# 1945# with negative results, and tov
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, self-confessed former Soviet espionage

. ..

courier, la 1949, by SAS Thomas 0# Spencer and Francis X* y?

plant, with negative results*

It is noted that a photograph of HAIMAH, as ob-
talned fron the Ihilted States State Department, is on file y
In the Hew Yorft Office*

: } The files of the Hew York Office contain no fur» -

ther Information concerning HAIMAH, other thw that described
above*

jAiTHkaigrioo— •*

• 30 -
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T*53 Bureau letter to Nev Yorkdated October 26

f

191|B, entitled "JACOB AX£AM| ESPIONAOS - R«
The aouree of this Infomatlon was credited
only to Bureau files# ir s-Zoy^ '

^

rlAt" f :\ -'.'-rf . --f • « -

T-6:

T-7j 0**2#

T-6:
‘ OHI# .{

"
’

T«>9i Anonymous#

*V - V“>7 • V*.

MISCELLAKEOro 4
-^

I i ' Copies of this report are being furnished te :

lios Angeles^ San Francisco and vrashington Field for lnfor>v:

ation in accordance with Bureau instructions concerning

TRaT»

NEV YORK

At New York Clt:

Will» through a cheek of Office IndleeSf bearing
in mind that moee of the names are phonetic# at^^^p^^t^^fur*
th«r Identify the following Individuals >ftio

- — — -- • 31 •
^ 1 .. . u (
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(Cont^ )

Report or SA VeTno H« Shav, 12/7/$l, Loa AageXea*
Report or SA Harry A* VaXker^ l/2/SZp Chicago*
New York letter to Bureau* X/4/52*
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Bureau letter* 1/29/52* ; .
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*3ffice^
M£fnoratiduni • united $ta' MENT

to'

A fe
Director, FBI (100-346193)

siic Bow Tork ( 100-81002 )

^TOliiuiTOHOVIciRM^

DATB< Mari 3 1^2 ...

'm
” so»iwrtr;T^ aStou 7:: •

1 ; :.
' BnclOBCd herowlTO are riye

^
r

Toik. - ^ a :

SA Bdgar C» Poreat, dated 3 1952 _ .
. , - C

J*-;

Ai.*.

H
W

Q O .

3 o'

^ Tke-^au*. attention 1?

^forS li the enclosed report conce^ng SJASm.^
.

^^^3661 St. Famine, Montreal, Canada.

ft few

Tt is 3T>ecIfIc ftl “ly notsd tli&t in 19Ui* i^

for a Bon-lmnlgrant^^sa arr^eponsor;. fe

'O I
.'

P. ;> r.
jo *"; ui

*-l t-t L-‘

fre O O
S S -sS ® 5P.

R tr'o

5ont«nrc-a^. «^“r/^AW»A5;*'-.'-sihJect-ln
SOLOMOH AtBAM la a brother of JAC0^|ALBW,, a j _
the MOCASE.,,

7'3nCSTTCat*lUiiiiiUl^^l‘^^°°^
kno^edge o._

gg;^ ^ ?f?liiS^^ovlet espionage.

dii -— ^ith respect to LOUIS S^CH, mentioned ^
with HAMAH, it la noted that<^e was married aa a subject

in the AI/TO case.

#
4 '

’

'^^Tt is suggested that the Bureau' request Jbe(|cHP fer_^

aTSilahle Infonaatlon concerning HAMAH, with the

?r»ind of subsequently requesting that HMMH be Interviewe*

eoneeming his knowledge of the subjecte]p/i/ ^y’, “

mII The Bureau's attention is also directed to Los ^eles
Llletter to the Bureau dated February U» 1952, rec<Mitiendlng

Man interview with CLARA STRASSEL.
>ei/S 1 t .

j/^ The Indices of the New Office contain no In^-
isCtlon identifiable with CLAR^TRASSKL or her sister, JULU ,
FINE. It is requested, ther^ore, that the Bureau authorise

fhe^s Angeles Office to interview CLARA STOASSEL concerning

her knowledge of; the. subject. If she 1*

^quested that she be questioned eoneeming any l^omatlpn
afas may have idtich Would tend to identify the tndlvld^j^^g{
ate may nave waicn wouxa toaa uy ™
'flLEERO, i*»o Was' reiwti4-.|?)-v^®’^®*^*^^ being a slater

'CLARA STRASS^.l

\

Enclosure 8 (5)
CC; LOS Angeles (1
CC: San Francisco (1 Bncr^fj
CC: Washington Field^ (1 Bnci

\j?r
Q^-lkf

MAR'^
s'









Ltr* to Dlroetor^ FBI /
lY 1OO«01OO2 . - /
arond Jtirj of tbo Southop® Pistriot.or ioif York on Jsxmsrj.

1951. oboPslBg tko subjsot snd dtliors Witk sonspirscy.^
soBBilt osplonsgo* Bio otliop dofondsBtSj ifltk tko.dxsoptldJd^^i.:

of tho oubjoot^ ^ooro br^u^t to trials on
found

:.H..-
-Jf

,

£i >^V Vi:-

-

Tfc yymioatod that tke Boston OfflcO^ ottsiq>t to . / ^

Fowork Offloo attonpt >h
In tho oYsnt thoso

indlTldusls ore £asntifIod« It is roquostod that safflplon% ^ v v

InTsstigation bo oonduetod oonbomlng than so that d roodso&ddda*
tlpn nl^t bo nado as to tbs adTlsabilltr ofJUtox^loving tbdsT.^

concoTOlng tbolp knovlodgo of tho subjoet*
^ \

jt Is BOtod that the Bureau has Instrueted that '^-
i «

offorts should bo vado to Identify all oontaets of the suhjott
so that consideration eon bo given to having such IndiTidualo
intorvievod*

'

1 < J>
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It ia noted that CHARLES RECl.'T is a New York City
attorney who for, many years has performed legal work for the
Soviet Consulate and the Soviet Embajjsy*
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By letter dated March 20 , 1952^ the Pitts
advised that the files of that, office contained no
ir^ich would help to identify

Offl-e
•mat ion

(b) (1)

- PENDING
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.Vi

in 100-81002

CONP’IDENTIAL INPORMiiNT

ADMINISTRATIVE

MISCELLANEOUS

Copies of this report are teing furnished to the'

Los Angeles, San Francisco and Washington Field Offices for
info^ation in accorda^c with Bureau instructions concerning

HHm^investigatlons.

LEADS

NEW YORK
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Bureau letter to Los Angeles, 3/l2/^2
Report of SA EDGAR C. FOREST, 3/13/52, New York
New York letter to Bureau, 3/13/52
PlttsburA letter to Bureau- 3/20/52
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Office l̂ ef̂ OTCn^Ufyi • united states government

TO t
"

Director, FBI (100-346193)
DATE: 21, 1952

FROM X

SUBJECT]

/

SAC, Ifovark (6^^65)

^ANATOLI AirrONOVICfl TAKOVIBV, was.; - FCGiriVE

ESPIONAGS - R
g/ _^ I

\ I

R® Newark letter, 3/24/52, and New York letter, 5/5/52.

On 3/29/52 Lieutenant MARTIN JENNINGS (HA), Madison, N» J.,

Pdlw Dopartaent, advised that LOOT^S^BToNDR, tfeplo l^e Tna,

Ridgedale Avenue, Florhaa Fbrk, H, J.,

^^RENKOFF, brother of LOIBt^REN, was In Madison, M, J., in either

^1942 or 1943 .

According to JENNINGS, DEL SIGNCR stated that LOKB SHAREH

aceonpanled Dr. SHARENKDFF to the boat when SHARENKOFF depend^
the U S at NIC. DEL SKRICR advised that RCBERT HIKE SHAKEN, LPK

SHAKEN’
8*

son, was on leave fron the US Arny. DEL SBaiOR ttot

he had heard that RCBERT I^t-SHAREN did not ticcaaptmj his fatter and

Dr SHARENKOFF to the boat because ROBERT L. SHAKEN did npt deslw to

be' seen in con^jany of Dr. SHARENKOFF while he was wearinrf the fimifena

of the US Amy.

JENNINGS advised that bqbeRT IlT^HmRENi&s forn art

Jersey City, N. J., and Is * letl&r carrier,^
W 1. ROBERT L. SHAKEN also served In^te US

JCmy fr« 12/V50 to UA/^ und®** Serial #32237571.

ELMER HAMMELL, Custodian of Records, Secretary of State

Office, Trenton, N. J., made aval\̂ ble CP Nonlnating Petiti^ to

SA ROLLO V. CIARK. The nan® HABRS^EIH, 14B Ferry Street, Newark,

N, J., appeared on a 1936 CP NP for HERBERT COLEI, 35 Prince Street,

Newark, N. J. , for US Senator.

Investigation reHects that HARRY FEIN resides and operates a

furnltur® store located at I4S Ferry Street, Newark, N, J.

By letter dated 2/25/52 captioned "ALEXANDHl lUttSHIK, %m8.

;

SECURin MATTER - C," the Boaten Division furnished a cei^iflcato of

mBabershIp of Arrow Fam Association, Inc., dated 3/4/49-. The nan

N, KOIESHKO appears as president. Arrow Farms, Inc. , is located in

Monroe, N. I.

ec: (2) New York (100-81002) (aics. 2)

COPY DP.

FEB

TCscmg recorded • 22 ; may 29* 1952
•

. Alt CONTWRED^ ly



fticlosed to Now Tork are the reports of Si JOHN A. HBBBNSTRBIT,
dated 9/13/U at Philadelphia, captioned "NICKIFOR WILLIAM KOLESHKO,
waaj INTERNAL SECURITI • C,» and the report of SA ALETIED R. JONES,
dated 4/20/49 at Newark, captioned "NICKIFOR WILLIAM KDLBSHKO, was.i
SECURITI MATTBl • C.»

It is believed KOLESHKO Is Identical with KOLES^ In referenced
NY Letter. Investigation reflects that NICHOLAS KOLESHKO presently
resides at 18 Webster Street, Irvington, N; J. RUG. ?.

P
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!3 • KOITAHOTI YTI’3

?cate hflr^

m 1 -T
^SSKL

coa^aiy but it was her recoUection that it was a coiq>ain- that forwardedpackages and aail to the Soviet Ohion. She advised that through thisTOdira she and her sister again began to correspond, she add^‘C«hai.sI»

w ^S) “"”>*Sv^ »„

w 27. yi-:g?y -
information of val

- REFERRBD DPCM COMPLBTICK TO THE OFFTCE OF ORIGIN -

::9ts^‘
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APMINISTRATIVB PAfiS

BdfQrencai Bulat to LO0 Angelas dated liarcb 12^ 1952 ^
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itKmMbl
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mwwwwai

Chicago, Illinois 7r“-52

SBgpg
PnnpimMt WHICH MABC

AK&TOLI INTONOVICH^AKOVLEVf was.

HARRY A. WALKER HAM/mcf

ESPIOHAOE - R -
^

SYNOraiSOP PACTSt Sistor and tlu*ee daughters of HARRY KAPLAN all ad-
Ised that to the hest of ’tibiel.r loiowledge the only
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i^hruaT 28/1952 that
^ Ig tha'dailghtar of» H«lia ZA^iiSi \ .

deoaaaed who was Prealdant of the, H. Kaplan Company, C^traotora,

located at 2205 Meat Rooeevelt Road. She atated that aha ’***,^®^

ir?Se uSltfd Ititaa, but her father was born in Russia, eventuaH;

coming to the Ifaited States in the early 1900»« _

According to Mrs. KERNIS, all of her father's

were alsf born In Russia and all except one brothW M.d sister

emigrated freoi Russia to the United States along with their

mother and father* *
1

Mrs. EERNIS stated that her aunt and uncle in Russia correspcnded

with their relatives In the United States for J
but sometime In either the late 1920s or early J^^Os for sow J
reason unknown to her family, correspondence quit coming frOT hot

Smt ^ndmicle In Russia. She stated that after the correspon-

dence ceased, her father went to great lengths trying to find

ouf^tt hlppened to his brother tnd sister but with no results,

stated that for other than ^he fact that her father

Sl^AtSve contacted Russian authorities In the United States

fol information concerning her aunt and uncle Jli® ^ew of no othd

reason why he would have an occasion to contact them, tha^^

her father was a very busy man^ who discussed nothing concerning

his business or personal life with his family*
b/ '

Mrs* KERHIS could recall no relatives with the

any similar name*

A picture of the subject was exhibited to Mrs. KERNISvAo advised

that she Is not acquainted with and has never seen YAKOVLEV.

Mrs. KERMIS advised
irR^sJS wal

,
anything about_her _a^mt_^d^uncle 1“

aunt, residlng^at 7e2|
Jouth^PMnips__Aj^ue.^^^

SLLUll/ • A ^ ^ A rymTiryir

Illlnbls. She atated that Mrs. BOBTZ worked closely with HARRY

^PIAN attenptlng to learn the whereabouts of her aunt and uncle.

Ttrrv^VTTW WTTH MRS. EDriARD BORTZ. 7625 SOUTH PHILLIPS AVajUE^

ffjTYflASO. ILLltj'61^

Mrs. EDWARD BORTZ, housewife, 7625 South Phillips Avenue, sdvlsed

on March 13, 1952 that In February of 1913 she came to the Unit d
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R^s»ia, her 6oiint‘2^~"of blrthj>".;foll6wlh^g^ y«ars;
, HARRY KALIAN, her brother^ now deceased, %^o Was foiWi^'lJi.^^res^teai
'of tha

.
H • Kaplan Company^

;
Cohtraa tor a^ ^ >S iNat Ro^fte*

.relt Road, chloago* Sho advised; ih! Angus 1413' anxl^e^ .Br'othtr
" and slater followed her to the Hhited^ HtatAa' frcta Russla^ai^ in .19;

her mother, father, six more^ brothers and sisters entered ^s
try from Russia, leaving a brother and sister behind* s

Mrs. BOHTZ stated tha% her family In the United States had, antll
1924 , heard from MOjWR3fI*LDH (phonetic), her brother, and Mrs,
HUHANKAV^A^EKE (phon/l^e), her sister, both of whom remained in
Russl'd^^^^ ^0 personal reasons, and until 1921; her family was
a ending money as well as regxdarly corresponding with them but
'sometime during' that year her brother’s and slater’s correspoadehoi
abruptly stopped^ “ 4 1 |

^

r--: ... ;/
'

• / . . .. ^
Mrs. BQRTZ advised that correspondence from the brother and
sister then started again in the early 1930s and both people vrote
the family again asking for money, a request her family could not
fulfill due to the depression* She stated that her brother and
sister did not say why they quit writing in 1924« Mrs* BORTZ
advised that a short while 'after they resumed writing, corres-
pondence again stopped from them and this was the last time
that any information of any type was received ft*om her brother
or sister. Mrs. BORTZ stated the Russian-Flnnlsh tfar started and
after that World Var II broke and all during this time HARRY
KAPLAN,' her brother, did everything in his power to learn the \

whereabouts of the brother and sister* She stated that soma v 1

of the methods he used in attempting to locate them was advertia-!'
ing in Russian language newspapers published In the United States
and sent to Russia for consumption, by contacting the people com-
ing to the United States frcm Russia, by contacting organizations
in the United States whose Job was to locate people in foreign
lands, by contacting the Amalgamated O^ust and Savings Bank of
Chicago, who, according to Mrs. BORTZ, had contacts in Russia
that supplied the bank Information concerning people In that
country, and by contacting the Red Cross, but none of these leads
resulted In locating any information concerning the brother and
sister*

Mre* BORTZ stated that finally in approximately 1945 HARRY KAPlAK#

3
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her brother, called her from his place of business around noon'
told her that during the morning while he was away from his office
an unknown person telephonically contacted his office from New York
and gave his Secretary a New York telephone number for him to call
later on in the day* She stated that her brother did not say
whether it was a man or woman that called, further relating that her
brother was very excited thinking that the call was infoimatlon
concerning their brother and sister. She stated that later on
the same day her brother called her back very disappointed telling
her that he called the number and no one at the number knew any-
thing about the call to him. She advised that HARRY KAPLAN made
no further investigation of this call, adding that he did not
even know the New York subscriber to the telephone,number.

Mrs. BORTZ stated that other than the fact that HARRY KAPLAN might
have called on Russian authorities in the United States att^pting
to get information concerning her brother and sister she knew of
no other reason why he should have an occasion to call on people
of this type. ^

Mrs, BORTZ could recall no relatives by the name of
similar name.

A picture of the subject was exhibited to Mrs^ BORTZ who advised
she is not acquainted with and has never seen YAKOVLEV.

ARTHUR ROSEMBLOOM. 806 WEST LAWRENCE AVBmTE.

Ml'S* housewife, 8o6 West Lawrence Avenue, ad—vised on Jm6 6, 1952 that she Is the daughter of HARRY KAPLAN,now deceased who was President of the H. Kaplan Company, Contractors,located at 2205 Vest Roosevelt Road.
^

Mrs. ROSENBLOOM stated she knew of no reason why her father wotiX4ever have an occasion to contact Russian authorities in the Uhff
otheiR tiiBJi the fact that her father at one time wasStates otheiR tban the fact

ing to leari tSe vdiereabouts of some relatives in Russia andthrough thM^mCght have had an occasion to contact Russian
officials ,;Sljpr|ljaformatlon pertaining to these people. T -v.:>

p •ise

4
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Mrs* ROSEKBIiOQM stated that she Is presently twenty-five years
old and was qixlte young during the time her father was attempting
to find out something about these relatives and due to her yoxuig
age she paid very little attention to problems of her father,

Mrs. ROSENBLOQK stated that other than "ttie above reason she knew
of no other reason why her father would have an occasion an
occasion to contact Russian officials located in^h^h^ed States,
She could not recall any relative by the name ofB||^H|Dor any /

similar name, jj I

A plctxire of the subject was exhibited to Mrs. ROSENBLOOM who ad-
vised that she Is not acquainted with and has never seen YAKOVLEV,

INTigyiEW VflTH MRS. MRION BERO> 2831 GREGORY AVENUE. CHICAGO, ILLINO

Mrs* MARION BERG, housewife, 2631 Gregory Avenue, advised on June
11, 1952 that she is a twin sister of Mrs* ARTHUR ROSENBLOOM,
mentioned above. She stated that the only reason she could offer
as to why HARRY KAPLAN, her father, who is now deceased, contacted
any Russian authorities in the United States was the fact that he
had a brother and sister in Russia that he lost contact with in
the middle 1930s until he passed away in 1951 • Mrs, BERG stated
that her father tried practically every way possible to learn the
welfare of his brother and sister and felt that if he was ever indontact with any Russian authorities in the united States it was
due to this*

Mrfl* BERG added that she could offer no other logical reason vdiy
her father would want to contact any Russian authorities in the
United States, adding that she Js quite sure that if it were for some
othqr.:, reason none of her relatives would know due to the fact
that her father was noted among his relatives for not dlscusslni?
his business or personal life with anyone,

^

Mrs* BERG could recall no relatives by the name of
similar name,

A picture of the subject was exhibited to Mrs, BERG who advised she
is not acquainted with and has never seen YAKOVLEV,
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a . ^ ?“ •Ubjeot has besn Identlfisd by HAHHJ OOLD. ooaTlctsdSoviet espionage courier, as the Individual "JOHIT* to wb"p OOU)taased inrox*iiiatlon raeolTad from Dr* KLAUS FUCBS.

^
The recopda of the US Dept* of State, Vaah., D. C..

aubject arrlTed In the US at San Pedro. Califw Hating hla destination as the SoTiet Consulate In

S HYCVl/Via.
“ * Consulate

mnA advised the Dept, of Italgratloa^ Assistant - -

^neral or Vice Consul at the Soviet Consulate, By.

en ^ pl^yslcal surveillance conducted on 12/27/U^bvSAjaOBEHT_J. WIRTH reflectad that the subject and^hla fandlyleft the OS on the SS AHERICA dii that date. •

„
' • ' • -

T n< *. • 4
.° * Federal Grand Jury In the Southern

returned an indlctioent charalna the sublaet ana
' coMplracy to violate Section 32, Title 50, DSC

5*e
to furnish lnfoi4ktloi p*rtSln^'to

to™ ^S/o1/kS“* • foreign nation; naaiel^tS
"f®* 8/23o0, a bench warrant was Issued for *-*»« aubiani: h»P^em Judge T. HOW DAVIS of the SDHT. A sJerse^I l^dlctSnt

J«*T of the sm on l/|lAl,
otters, with a conspiracy to co^t

defendants, with the exception of the

^ trial on 3/6/51 and were /ound guilty.

\
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Letter to Director
NY 100-81002

A review of the a\^

At the present time, efforts are being made to Identify

eai contacts of the subject so that consideration can be given to

having these people Interviewed#

It is renueated that the^JJaila, and Pittsburgh Offices jL

^attempt to ldentlf7Q|H|||iB|^r PeimsylvaMa though a

check of office indlWi. II UiiJ Ibaivldual Is Identified, it

Is requested that svifflclent investigation be conducted so that

a recommendation can be made as to the advisability of interviewing

her concerning any knowledge she may have of the subject*
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is noted that the Coiancll on African Affairs has been
aeoutlL ^<16^ 98311
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thafcJJr. KRYNKIN la belloved to beIdentical with Dr. DAVID zJfJfflTfWKlN, editor of the RuaalL

In testifying befo^ a

States Sen^tt on jSel
stated^thft?*^'«w*'?®f

**g”®8lng Editor of the "Dally^Wor^r",
newspaperr

« Russian language CoL^ul^ *

It Is noted tb
Communist newspape^r.

the ’^Daily Worker” is an East Coast

b/
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Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability, who,
in 1944 > active in the affair^of^heRussian War Relief in
Worcester, has adv^e^tha^^^^^H|H||^^^^was undoubtedly
Tiliiiil T 1 111 1 li]| with alias,

generally known in Worcester
under mg smuiainei^M^y. active
Inf«fffi«rtl2 in various events sponsored by Russian Wsu? Relief
and the Massachusetts Coimcil of American Soviet Friendship in
Worcester during World War II and told the iMPU^Muit that he would
register as a citizen of the USSR at the office of the Consulate
General of the USSR in New York City, He further told the
lixfM JiJrtit that he renewed this registration in person by appearing
either at the office of the Soviet Consiilate Genei^al in New York
City or at the Soviet Embassy in Washington, D, C,, and by
completii^ a Soviet Government form every two years. He also
told the ThafWWteit that he reported to these officials upon the
activities and syTT5)athles of persons of Russian origin residing
in Worcester, Massachusetts, and in the Massachusetts area
generally.

It is noted that the National Council of American
Soviet Friendship has been cited by the Attorney General as
coming within the purview of Executlye Order 9835#

-x/Wl/U \

NICKIPOR WILLIAM KOLESHKO
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,-,JESK0 (Ph.) Is believed tojw identical with NICKIFOR
^ILL IAy^OLESHKO ^ with aliases: Kaslp^oleshko, lU^Waleshko, who
according to* the records of the liniiilgration and naturali 2ation
Service, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, as checked in September,
l^kh, entered the United States on August I8 , 1910, at New York
City. He was born on March 11 ^ I89I. in Sljit^lU-Bjissla, and as
of December, 19iiD he resided at 239 Linden Avenue, Irvington,
New Jersey, As of that same time he listed his occupation as that
of a dock worker and noted further that he also operated a filling
station at 5l7 South 20th Street, Irvington, New Jersey.

The files of this same organization reflected that
KOLESHKO in 1940 was a member of the International Workers Order
and first filed citizenship papers in May, 1929 at Newark, New
Jersey, Ho stated that on September 20, 1930, he been
arrested in Newark, New Jersey, for a violation of the National
Prohibition Act and had been sentenced to six months In prison
and, a ^200 fine.

It is noted that the International Workers Order has
been cited by the Attorney General as coming within the purview
of Executive Order 9835.

Co^identlal Informant T-3, of known reliability, has
advised that/KOLESHKO was a member of the West Side Branch of
the Communist Pol^lca^ Assdtiation in New Jersey under the name
of KASLO in 1945^] J

Confidential Informant T-4# of known reliability,
advised on October 10, 1945 that KOLESHKO was a regular sub-
scriber to the "Daily Worker".

Confidential Informants T-^ and T-6, both of known
reliability, who were familiar with many of the registered meirtbera
of the Communist Party, advised that they did not know of any
Communist Party activity on the part of KOLESHKO since 1946.



0-

JXi 19U9» KOLESHKO resided at 239 Linden Avenue,
Irvington, New Jersey, and was self-employed, doing business as
the Kinney Coal, Inc., 49 South 21st Street, New York City,

Confidential Informant T-7, of known reliability,
has advised that a certificate of meznbership fov^ Attov Farm
Association, Inc., dated March 4» 1949, reflected HJreOLESHKO

.

as President, Arrow Pann, Inc, is located in Monroe; New York,

Confidential Informant T-8, of known reliability,
has advised that Arrow Farm Is a Russian International Workers
Order farm, that its entire management is Communistic,

KOLESHKO presently resides at l8 Webster Street,
Irvington, New Jersey,

Under date of August 24# *1950, Confidential Informant
rellabill^ advised that Br. pKSgOg*L^gLQ . son of was a practicing dentist In

TTtlant^, Georgia, who wdb' alleged to have made certain statements
indicating that he favored Communism as the form of government
best suited for the United States, He allegedly claimed that he
had two uncles who were high up in the Communist Party in Russia,

Confidential Informant T-10, of known reliability,
has advised that the name HARRY FEIN, 148 Street, Newark, 4

New Jersey, appeared on a 1936 Communist Party Nominating Petition
for HERBERT COLBY, 35 Prince Street, Newark, New Jersey, for
United States Senator. At the present time, HARRY PBIN resides
and operates a furniture store at 148 Perry Street, Newark, New
Jersey.

- 25 -
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The files of the New York Office contain, no Information
Identifiable with HARRY FEIN.

In March, 1952, Lieutenant MARTIN JENNINGS (NA), Madison,
New Jersey Pq^ce Department, furnished Information reflecting
that LUKE N^^HAREN resided at 250'‘King Road, Madison, New Jersey,
and had resiaed there for approximately 19 years* He advised
that SHAREN Is en^sloyod at the American Railway EjSpress Company
in New York City, commuting each day from New Jersey* He advised
that SPiAREN drives a 194^ blue Packard sedan, bearing 1951-52,
New York license niimber YK250* Lieutenant JENNINGS stated that
he had heard non-specific rumors to the effect that SHAREN was
a Communist or at least a Communist syirqpathlzer.

On March 29 j 1952, Lieutenant JENNINGS advised that
LOUIS DEL SIGNOR, Maple Tree Inn, Ridgedale Avenue, Florham
Park, Ne^ Jersey, had Informed him that Dr* SHAREl’TKOPP, brother
of LUKS^HAREN, was in Madison, New Jersey, in either 1942 or
1943. del signor had stated that LUKE SHAREN accompanied
Dr, SHARENKOPP to the boat when SHARENKOFP departed from the
United States at New York City, At that same time, ROBERT LUKE
SHAREN, son of LUKE SHAREN, was on leave from the United States
Army and, according to rumor, had not accompanied his father
and Dr, SHARENKOPP to the boat because he did not desire to be
seen in the coii5)any of Dr. SHARENICOFP while he was wearing the
uniform of the United States Army.

Lieutenant JENNINGS advised that ROBERT LUK,^{^HAREN
was born on March 28, 19l5i in Jersey City, New Jersey/ and

- 26 -
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la/presently enployed as a letter carrier, working out of the
^ited States Post Office in Madison, New Jersey. ROBERT L.
piiAREN. also served in the Ikiited States Army from DeceiiSber "T,
'19?0 to Novomter 1, 1951* when he possessed Army Serial #32237571,
Prom the above information, it is apparent that Dr. SHERENKO (Ph.

)

Is identical with Dr. VICTOR NICOLOPP SHARENKOPP.

In May, 19i|4j Mr. G, W, BERQOI^, Investigator in
Charge, New York Public Library, New Yoric City, made available
the administrative file of Dr. VICTOR/SHARENKOPP, who at that-
time was employed as a cataloger in t^ Slavonic Department of
the New York Public Library, Pifth ^enue ar.d 42nd Street, New
York City. He had been so employed ^at the library since June
23# 1944 * Di Mis application for employment, he stated that he
was born on January 7#. l8_92 at Tserovo, Bulgaria, and ho gave
his nationality as Bulgarian and his race as Slavonic.

This application reflected that he arrived in the
United States on July j.O, 1921 and .that he had since remained
in the United States, except for several trips to Europe# He
had studied literature and law at the University Sofia in
Bulgaria and attended Coluunbia University in New York City from
1921 to 1924 # when he received his PHD Degree in Indo-Iranian
languages# Prom 1923 to 1924 he was an instructor In the Slavonic
Department of Columbia University# He listed former eir5)loyment
in Bulgaria as being "Editor-In-Chief of Zlrabdelsra Pravda",
Sofia, Bulgaria, from 1919 to 1921, and as librarian at the
American College Library, Samakov, Bulgaria, during 1913 and
1914 i

Confidential Informant T-11, of known reliability,
had reported that DT. 9fMft®«M)PP was listed as a delegate to
the National Committee meeting of the Amerlcan-Slav Congress
on May 27, 1944# in Cleveland, Ohio.

The Americon-Slav Congress Is an organization which
has been declared by the Attorney General as coming within the
purview of Executive Order 9835

•

Confidentl
has advised that

T-12, of known reliability,
,was present at a meeting of 'thecHi^
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Executive Board of the
held at the Hotel Blltmore in New o]

This informant also advised that fllB^HPWas present at another
meetfrig the .same committee held at the Hotel Blltmore on

The United Committee of South Slavic Americans has been
cited by the Attorney General as an organization coming within
the purview of Executive Order 9835«

The March 1 , 194^ issue of "Harg^ra Volya'* carried
an article captioned '’Farewell to Dr.

, which
stated that on January 26th a group of Bulgarians and Macedonians
in New York gathered tc give a dinner in honor of SHARENKOPP, who
was described as President of the Bulgarian-American Club and
President of the Bulgarian-Americanr Peoples League of the \^iited
States of America* It was further' stated that SHARENKOPP was,
for many years, a leader and representative of the^Bulgarians in
New York City and that ho was offered the editorship of ”Narodna
^'olya” and was leaving New York for Detroit*

Confidential Informant T-13 , of known reliability,
had advised that the Bulgarian-American Peoples League was an
organization dominated by the Communist Party and that it fovind
its expression through the publication "Narodna Volya”*

On December 27, 1946, Confidential Informant T-14 ,
of known reliability, advised that Dr. SPIARENICOPF was a registered
member of the Communist Party District 7 , in Detroit, Michigan,
during 1947# having possessed 1946 membership card ^8l04
possessing 1947 membership card #68913# According to this saz?ie
informant, SHARENKOPP was listed as a "writer-editor", was
assigned to the LaBelle Communist Club, was a member of the
Bulgarian-American Peoples League of the United Stat^

^9f^America,and had been in the Communist Party for 12 years.

On April 28 , 1947/ Confidential Informant T-15 , of
*'

known reliability, supplied a list of nine Bulgarian Communists
whom he considered to be the most dangerous end subversive in
the State of Michigan. Included in this group was Dr. VICTOR
SH/i^ENKOPP.
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I947 Annual Report of the Bulgarlan-Anerlcan PeoplesLeague, fis.fHod on August 18, 1947 with the Michigan Corporation
Commission, reflected that Dr. VICTOR SHARENKOPPof 337 Pilgrim Street, Detroit, Michigan, was the President and

Confidential Informant T-16, of known reliabilitv.
naa advised that Dr. SHARENKOPP was elected to be a Vice Presidentof the ^ericon-Slav Congress of Michigan to head the BulgarianNationality Panel for 1948.

u "Michigan Edition, TheWorker carried an article entitled *^Porty Yoars of May Dav
purported to be a stor^- of the life of Dr,

things, this article noted that Dr.

t^^y^rs^
National President of the BAPEL for the last

The records oi the Immigration and Naturalization
->''rvico. New York City, as checked in March, 19U9i reflected
.^.at Dr. SHARENKOPP* S ns me appeared on the outgoing manifest

departing from the United States aboard the SS3AT0RY from New York City on September 13, 1948.

..o ^
Co^ldentl^ Informant T-17,^,of known reliability,

las advised that in 1944p ALEXANDER '^ELIEFP of ll8o Andersonrevenue, Bro^, New York, was a del^^te from the BulgarianMacedonian Educational Club to a invention of the American-Slav
..ongress, and in 1945 he was listed as being an officer of thejnerican-.^lav Congress, This some Informant described BELIEPP

Bulgaria Communlst^lead^s in the United
-> tyat e 5 »

*

TWP ch/^pttm”
August, 1950, SA HAROLD V. CATES interviewed

..UKE SHAREN, truck driver. Railway Express Con5>any, Third Avenue
street. New York City, concerning ALEXANDER BELIEPPAt that time, SHAREN advised that he had met BELIEPP socially over

Bulgarian fmctiona In Hew York!
to stated that BELIEPP was a member of the Bulgarian-Macedonian

^°rk and that he had heard that BELIEPPms quite active in that group. SHAREH stated that he beliewd
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the club was made up of Communist sympathizers or left-wing
element and he considered BELIEPP to be a Communist aynpathizer*
He noted that he had not had any recent contact with BSLISFP.

At that same time, LUKE SHAKEN advised that he was
the brother of Dr, VICTOR SHARENKOPP, organizer of the Bulgarian-
Macedonian Educational Club in Hew York and former leader among
Bulgarian Communists in New York* He believed that ALEXANDER
BELIEPP was associated to some extent with Dr, SHABENKOPF but he

I

did not know the nature of their association, SHAREN stated that
he had had limited contact with Dr, SHARENKO^P for a number of
years as he did not share his political beliefs and did not care
to associate closely wl'jh friends of Dr* SHABENKOPF.

On November 21, 1950, ALEXANDER BELIEPP was interviewed
at the Now York Office by SAS HAROLD V. CATES and ROBERT C*
BLOUNT. At that time, he advised that he was President of the
Bulgarlon-Amerlcan Club of New York City but that this club had
not been active for the past three years. He stated that the
club was not known by any other name and that he, himself, was
not a member of any other organization, »

BELIEPP expressed himself as being .in favor of
Communism for Bulgaria, explaining that he meant Communism
without control by Soviet Russia,

BELIEPP stated that he had been acquainted with Dr,
SHARENICOPP for a number of years and he described SHARENKOPP
as an "ardent" Communist, He stated he knew SHARSI'TKOPP was a
Communist as a result of various conversations with him in the
past and by reason of the fact that SHARENKOPP was then employed
by the Bulgarian Government as a professor of English at the
University of Sofia, He stated that prior to ret\u?ning to

I

Bulgaria in 1948 s SHARENKOPP was a leader among the Bulgarian
Commiuilsts in New York, as well as a leader among Bulgarian
Communist groups throu^out the United States,

Confidential Informant T-l8, of known reliability,
advised on December 19, 1951 that SH/iRENKOPP was a member of
the faculty at the University of Sofia in Bulgaria. This infer-
mant also described SHARENKOPP as having been an active member in
the Communist element among Biilgarlans in New York City,

P
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INFORMANTS

T-1

T-2

T-3

T-4

T-5

T-6

T-7

T-8

T-9

in Instant care. Used to docuznent
associate.

Anonymous

.

Anonymous

.

of Newark, as set out in
repor"E"of SA ALFRED R. JONES, bib
April 20, 1949 , at Newark, in case
entitled "NICKIPOK WILLIAM KOLESHKO,
was.; SM-C". Used to document
associate •

as set out in above- ^32 ,

mentioned report. Used to document
associate.

Newark letter dated May 21, 1952
in instant case, which attributes
information to Boston letter dated
February 25* 1952, captioned
"ALEXANDER LUKASHIK, was; SM-C”.
Used to document associate.

Used to document
organization. t blj^

Atlanta letter, August 24# 1950,'
entitled »»Pr. WILLIAM NICKPOR '

KOLESHKO; SM-C", which attribute s
information to a

blD

/
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T-10

T-11

T-12

T-13

T-14

T.15

Mr, ELMER HAMMELL, Custodian of
Records, Office of Secretary of
State, Trenton, New Jersey, who made
information available to SA ROLLO
V. CLARK, Csod to doc\ament associate.

of Cleveland Office, as set
outrifn report of SA FRANCIS W. bip
ZANGI^E, August 19, 1948, at New York,
in case entitled ”Dr, VICTOR NICOLOFP
SHARENKOPP; IS-R”, ^sed to document
associate,

bL-as set out In above-
mentioned report. Used to document ^ ^
associate.

_ iof Detroit Office, as set out
in report of SA CHARLES H. EWING
dated December 27, 1949 at Washington,
D. C., in case entitled "ALEXANDER
BELIEPP, wa, ; IS-BU", Used to
document associate.

Anonymous •

of Detroit Office, as set
h report of SA ALBERT P. CLARK
March 8, 1949 at Detroit, in

case entitled "Dr, VICTOR N,
SH/vRENKOFP; SM-G", This information
was furnished on April 28, 1947,
Used to document associate.
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T.16

T-17

T-l8

ADMINISTRATIVE (Cont^d)

of Detroit^ as set out In
aDove-mentloned report. Used to
dociiment associate*

of Washington Field Office# bi-
as set out in report of SA CHARLES fcnc>
H. EWING, December 27, 1949# at
Washington, D, C., in case entitled
“ALEXANDER BEIIEFP, wa.; IS-BU”.
Used to dociiment associate*

furnished inf ormatlon ^
to SAflijiljP

VICTOR SHARENKOPF
r-^474-18).

MISCELLANEOUS

Copies of this report are being furnished to the Los
Angeles and San Francisco Offices fQj^^r^ormati on in accordanoe
with Bureau instructions conce^nlng^HB^nv^stigations*

LEADS —* (^)

NEWARK

At Newark, New Jersey

VJlll, on receipt of Bxireau authorization, interview
HARRY FEIN, 140 Ferry Street, concerning his knowledge of the
subject.

At Madison, New Jersey

Will, upon receipt of Bureau authorization, interview
LUKE N. SHAKEN, 250 King Road, for information as to the present
whereabouts of his brother. Dr. VICTOR N. SHARENKOFF, and also
for information as to Dr, SHARENKOPF»S association with the subject.
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ADMINISTRATIVE (Cont»d

WASHINGTON FIELD

m At Washington. D. C

Will make an attertpt, through a check of office indices
and established sources, to identify JACOB GOLZM/4N, mentioned in
instant report under date of May 19# 1944* If , identified,
sufficient investigation should be conducted in order that a
recommendation can be made as to whether or not G0L2MAN should
be interviewed concerning his knowledge of the subject#

NEW YORK

At New York. New York

:JLiJ
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flDMTHISTRATIVE (Cont'd

A separate memorandum is being prepared to have the

real estate agent MC LEAN of Rye, New York/ further identified

preparatory to a possible future interview#

REFERENCE

Newark letter to Bureau, 3/24/52*
Bureau letter, 4/24/52*
New York letter to Bureau, 5/5/52*
Report of SA EDGAR C. FOREST, 5/5/52, New York*
Newark letter to Biireau, 5/21/52*
Los Angeles report of SA WILLIAM L* BYRNE, 5/29/5?*
Boston letter to Bureau, 7/Q/52*
Report of SA HARRY A. WALKER, 7/25/52, Chicago*
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office government

TO I Dirootopf FBI - 100^34^193 ^ATii Au^uft 27 $ 1952

Afi non I SAC, !•« Tork - 100-81002

^ ^ 8UBJBCII AKATOLI AFTOFOVlc/^OVIiEV, Wtf.-TOO.

.

^ .: ... ASH7G :

of SA SDGAR C. FOREST, lY, In above-eapil^od
eaaa, flTO ceplaa of Which are encloaed, dated 8/27/52« <•-

directed to the fact that "

d report vaa fumlsbe^ by
given >E>/

the Infor-

bio

The Bureau* a attention ia also
"

on in the encloaed report coneemlng
vhich waa orfinally furnished to the HYO by Beaton

>tter to Bureau dated 7/8/52* Inaaomeh aa th^BoatonOffi^a
yiade the obaervatlon that an interview

dOaWtid advisable, no rnr rinffiiliTHrill Iniurbn ijf t
*

at this tine*

^ With respect to HICKIPOR WILLITCH KOLBSBICO aectlcn
in the enclosed report, it is noted that his eontect with the
oubjeet did not indicate that he was cloaely associated with the
subject. This, coupled with K0LESHK0»S background which
that he nay not be cooperative, si&kes an intervl^v with hi« fn-

^ advisable. Bo request la being nade for cuthority Interview
.
^ bin.

’Vr •

'

The Bureau*# authority is requested for lewark
^ y vQffloe to interview HARRY PEIH, li;8 Ferry Street, lewark,
^^t^ersey, for whatever knowledge he iRay have ocnceming nhe subjvrfri

Wth respect to Dr. VICTOR I. SHAB^BEOFP, it ia noted
at he waa laat reported aa being in Bulgaria. M. SiliPia:.

his brother, haa been Interviewed In 1V50 as not>ed in th^ azarloi^s

report and at that ti«e appeared to be occperatlve. It le r^^aastali
therefore, that the Bureau grant authority tc the tc

Interview LUEE B. 6KAHKB. vr50 King Read, Uadi eon, bj, «vne«3ailng
the present wheresbouts of tx. and concerning any
knowledge he may have of I>r. as soc 1 etion vl ih eubject*

‘ 44

t

/

The. (5)

I - Lot Angeles (b^^fOkJ^V
1.*- Bewark (65-4365) - > - ^

i San Francisco (65-52(^^
‘

1- Washington PieId (100-16449) %
J kJ ^ ^h

/00-z<^U<i3-/^S'
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^ this 8^ regard, the Bureau's attention la directed
Loyalty of Government Eag)loyee8 Investigationentitled "ROBERT LUKE SHAREK. Letter Carrier - Appointee, Poet

?-
Kadlson, Hew Jersey; L(®". ROBERT LDKB SHARERIs the son of LUKE H. SHARER. It Is believed the Bureau may wishto await tne collation of the case on ROBERT LDICB SHARED beforeauthorizing an Interview of LUKE N. SHAREN.

-V

a

Y
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BAOf gam fork (lOO^eiOOP)

Miraa*ar0 ns (i00*94029gj ^
AMimmirja ziMonsfj

October 20, 1952

dmgtu* fft IflSfc

* ^

M kerebp outboriMod d$ $mteroiem Arrv IM
P#fTy Memark^ Mem Jerse^e emd lube Mm Mharem^
200 Ming Boadg Madieon, Mem Mereegg to deeelep «li
knomledge they mif^t baee e/ eubjeetm Mtr your In*
formatiornm the XJOM ineeetigatiom on Bobert lube Mharenm
eon of lube Mm Mharen^ hae been eempletedm
September 0^ lOOM^ the LOS reeulte mere r^#rp#d to
the Cieil Service Cb«aia«loa mhieh hue Mt yet ndvieed
0/ m diopoettion of the

tIM raapact to Barry Bureau fileo
have been reviemed vIMout looctfiiy any additional
identifiable derogatory inforuationm Bureau fileo da
reflect that, according to li^niatlon from Ma State
Bepariment, dated MCvenber Ml, 19dl, Marry Mein^
reoidence addreoo 121 Merry Street, and buoineoa
addreoo 146 Merry Street, Memarb, Mem Meroey, a rata II
furn:f(tfure narofiant^ nan a tponoor for Jorael Saober,
anapplicant for an immigration vioam 4arry Mein maa,
daacrStod at a dlotant couoin of the applicant* MeUi^
moo told to tea# Itan tom In luaala^ to have entered ^
tta^tTdltad Stateo In 1921, and to have been a Baited .

-

Stateo ofiiMen oince 1996m The vioa applicant, lorael -

iteolar^ an iuatrlan citieen, mao bom in Moland, an
October 21, 1666, and non raaldiny at lurlet^ Smitoer^
land at the tine of »pilootlont Me mao to oa accompanied

, by hU mife, Ctaala Madber, tom ^aptontar d, 1692, tn; c

'Moland, and hto ttra# oono, Bernhard, Marl, and Jacob ^

' Itctar, all torn la Auotria on tta folloming reopective
ddietcjg April 9, 19l9p Mebruar^l2J{^ M,

r> -

/
T‘

ClMsified MObb

r>7 0tT 2

1 'a. laAfAngelea (OSASOAAJf ^ e 4 ly^ f\ A ^ I

OaebsHmm pee

J/OTS ON PASS tom
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MieiiUr, 190 f#** Btg*lem 8trt»*, tmmr*, 9»m .

»t*tttn$ «/iM«rto« tod to«a stoftoed to

tot ffatotd 5to«tt la IMO. aad tod dteXartd totir ta»

toaltoat to toeoat toldtodtotot tllittna la dtoltaktr^
i«d2 ..

oa JTarto «I« 2Md« tot Xa«tf^;>i!partotatoi

riM Ittlta toaallltt pttttd ai\/^tf«nibia ta to*
aaplltalloa */ Itnitl toto*r« prlaelpaily totaat* Ito

alM appJloaato atrt a /tailJp mv ato atal toJMtottN.
2aad ta dutlrtan aad iator tarrtadtrtd tttat
aad teeinito'dtma'Mtt^ato* X« ao* ptialtd tal litol

tot tpoMoraaip 0/ tot appJloaato apptartd to to atak.tt

two t/ tot tpoator* atrt ptttal arrlaaia aad tatap

ailtat. aad eat tpoaedr* Marry Ptfa^ tod aol beta ptraeaai-

Ig atfaetaltd alto aap */ tot aPP^ !«•*«*•

Bureau ftlat rt/ltel addtoltaaJ laTorMlto* .«

/Tea tot ditto Pi^raital datod duat id, i®^
J»

<//tel toal torrp Ptia, Idd Ptrrp dirt**, dtaark, dta

Xtrttp, rttidtaet dP tot dutaad, dtaarb, dta

aoa a apeate r far dtlllto Platkp, •PPl*^*
laalffraltea alia* Ptia aa* d*tcrlbtd aa toalap M** bera

SapUmbar 93. 1900, a« Odttta, tot* la. It

to tatortd to* tolled dial** ta toaiiary to, iPdl* *to

aaa aalaraiittd dap id, i^^« dt aa* ladle*tod le b* a
applleaal.•/ ViM

dtllleb Platkp, a Prtaek till***, Un April 18,

tdM. *1 todtltk, dwala, M to b* aeeMMtltd by bit

al/t dtlla todoltk, bora dap, 1090, *1 todeltk, ^tla,
and bit aoa, dareuto toaakp, btra toatabtr Id, 1988,

dbark*//, total*.

fto PtaakM* apeaaora ala, ’^Include*

toiiealap Indlelduala abe atrt tadtealad to to rtletod

to Ibt toukpti

1 , dtbeeoa Prladloadtr, dtallal, 509 dtlaoal

detnut, dtaerk, dta Ptrtep, « »“**
5*..

dbt aa*

bora doueabtr r, 190d, *nl*r*d lb* Onlltd dtotot ea

dupual d, 1959, aad btoaa* aelurallted ea ipril 0, 1959,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page{s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements^ vdieie

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

bi
with no segregable

n Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

CU Infonnati(Mi pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Copies of this report are being famished to the
Los Angeles f San Francisco and Washington Field Offices for
informfl^tlo^jurposes in aceordancevlth Bureau instmetions
coneeming^P^^^T^tlgations ^ .

LEADS

NEW YQHK - ..

At Hew York» Hew York

Will» through a check of office indices, bearing in
mind that most of the names are phonetic, attempt to further
identify the following individuals \dxo were contacts of the
subject on the dates indicated:





Office yknman^um^^nited br

» ‘..jiU \

TO I Director* FBI ( 100- 314.6193 )
'

SECM8I

brATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/16/52

y .PROM »aAC» New York (100-81002)

^iP smjacr: *]|*X0I>I AMTOHOVICH YAKOVIfiV* was.-FTOlTIVB
™

4^ ESPIOMAOE - R

Classified ,

OedassHy on:j^^

R« report of Sk BDOAB C. FOREST dated 10/16/52. which la

•tioloced lierewlth#

The Bureau* a attention la directed to the fact tha

Hfyienar T

—

^{>^t le ever dlesettlnetede

h

En«»e (5) - RBGISTERED MAIL

L4. J^LI. IfTFORr^/'. TI Orl rONTAINED'^^

Y I ^ -> ^ fXCEPf
^'HEICSSHO’A'NOIiliiruVISfia * fixetap'

» ill r\Aie

i'.L t«.i.._<.~: “Ak
1 • VaablastoB Field (Bno. I)( 100”l6449 ) RR

| //\,\^ 3 (jvl

BCFsIrBJ
REiCORDED- 79

I ^

\Mt-J
OCT 20 19521

l^d

N

IF**M4



igrAMMUD pom* nMw
^ |

.

.. Qffice Mmoyundum • unite^statAS GOVERNMENT

DUffiCTCa, fBI (100-3U6193)
DATBs 10/2J,/52

II I

BJBCT:

SAC, PHTLADELPHTA (100-317l*l)

o
ANATOLI ANTONOVICH YAKOVLEV, was, - FUGITIVE
ESPIONAGE - E

Re New York letter to the Bureau dated 8/20/52,

V A review of th^^^Phiiadelphla files reveal that a

JULIA I)0RN)(^Jf00D, wa* Juli^ipom, of New York City is menticned
‘iin^rts^ar'tffiRMAN 0, BH dated 1/19/1$, and \^2Q/h$, at New
York entitled "COMINTERN APPARATUS^ IS-R" (NY File 100-U7313)#

Other than the above, no other identifying information
conceming this matter could be located in the files of thia
office* In the future, if any additional information is developed:

concerning subject and a Mrs* DCBN (Phonetic), it is suggested
that this office be advised in order that a further attempt be
made to effect an identification*

RUC*

PTBG/MJK

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE Wi3o>/^Am

cci 2 - New York (100‘8l002)

RECORDED - 56

INDEXED 56 ^

I;

ir

i.

r

4-

r^-32
ir I

-;7-

70 NOV 4 1952





Searchers
Initial

Date

—^act Spelling
i^ll Beferences
J^uhvereive Ref.

Main File—Restricted to Locality of
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ifer.

^ ^ SAO. »* I«k .

^ vK^i^^^UUTOU AMTOBOnci

V mnm
<^V^ ESPIOKAOE • &

Ooimr 30^ 4.^

ltuch«d U on«\ooE3r of • UtUr to

froa tbo Oontral latolll^enop Agency dated October 2, 1952.

Bo infoiMtion was located la Bufilee on Hlltoa

Beekoe or ULltUdea Beekos*

Bufllee rereal that Profeisor Helen B« Pope, Fort

Birdborg, R. D. Bo. 3, Salem, Bew Jereey, wrote a lo^^F

to the Bureau dated Auguit 9, 1952, and deeerlbed

aa a retired teacher. In this letter of Auguat 9, 1952,

profeaaor Pope complained of •whiaperlng" In her houee and

ausaeated that "amugglera* aay desire the uae of her houae.

(65-97760)

This la being r.imlshed for your Infoimation.

ym

c(^^ntAtta

ERTtamb

t3^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN II UNCLASSIFIED
DATE-jgy^yy:^ K'&(aa^fr/

m
ocTsiisa

63 NOV 51951'

V\ I

8'’=

f ;jE.bi ot iiuj^

t 91
ur 'r, H r •D.m
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4 . 0 ,

'Office
• unitei ;s government

Director, FBI (100-346193) DATE: Novenibor 7» 1952
TO

/ SUBJECT:

FBOM t SAC 9
Newark (65-1+365

)

^ ANATOLI ANTONOVICH^^AKOVLEV, was. -

FUGITIVE
'

ESPIONAGE - R
^^'X' i?*po2*{ati^ coarrAissaTN^

rS UKCIiASSIFtEb

Rebulet to sow York. 10/20/52. «a:^SHoeffoaffianSB.

On 10/38/52 HARRY FEIN was ia^ervlewod by SAs
^ ^ ^N-v miira «T ^ U. 4 « of* Vtl I fl J VwiSwHn 1

9

Declassify OK

He stated he did not know the subject, and in £act

failed to recognize the name as one he had ever heard. FEIN

advised that he had contacted the Soviet Co/isulate, 5lst Street

and 5th Avenue, New York City, in 191+4 seeking

earning PEIN*s mother, who was at that time residing in Russia.

FEIN advised that an individual who could have been

the subject advised him that he should contact the International

Red Cross and the only other contact with the Soviet Consulate

was that FEIN received a New Year greeting card in 1945*

FEIN advised that in 1945 » after the termination of

World War II, he received information frwii a relative in Russia

that FEIN'S mother had died during the siege of Stalingrad.

FEIN continued that he had come from a wealthy family

in Odessa, Russia; was educated in Palestine, and eventually

came to the United States in 1921; that ho atteii5)ted to enter

the USSR in 1935 to visit relatives and was refused entrance

by the Soviet Government in that FEIN had departed from Russia

during the revolution.

Registered Mall
RtCDROm

• » NOV 13 19» 1

/S|

cci 2 - New York (100-81002) (Registered Mall),. /

TC:cing

53 NOV 10

fp-py T/’

Fld X -

T '‘'YED Classified

Exempt CDS, Cat

Date of ^c^^&sincatio:

(f

io\Vih<



Letter to Director
NK 65-4365

FEIN insisted that he had been antl-Coxomimist
during his entire life, considers himself a liberal Demo-^
crat, and is willing to cooperate with the FBI in any
matter tdiatsosTar.

It is noted the report of SA EDWARD J. CAHILL#
captioned, ’^SOLOMON GREENBERG, aka; ESPIONAGE - R," Bufile
65-60803, New York, dated II/3/52 , reflects the following
Information concerning one ZORATTIESSMAN , aka, Rosesiressman,
315 West 57th Street, New York City, who was born 6/1/25* _

Her parents, AARON and ANASTASIA^RESSMAN, were
bo th born in Russia. On 10/11/51 ' ZORA PRESSMAN advised
Bureau Agents that she had been employed by the Soviet
Government Purchasing Commission in Washington, D. C., from
7/43 until 9/45* PRESSMAN reportedly denied membership in
the Connunlst Party or that she had ever engaged in any
espionage activities on behalf of the Soviet or anyone else
BO engaged.

She admitted, however, she had participated in MayDay parades during the days she was a student.

It is noted that ZORA PRESSMAN was Introduced to
SOLOMON GREENBERG by CHARLES^^JASIK. ZORA PRESSMAN may be
identical with the daughter of one PRESSMAN, who contacted thesubject on 4/1/44*

R9f.rencai^l.tt9r also authorized the Newark Officeto Interrlew WKE 250 King Road, Madison, N. J.report of SA EDGAR C. FOREST, on paM 29.-
LTOE>SHAREN, Railway Ejcpress Company, 3rd Avenueand East ^Ist Street, Newjfork-Clty, was Interviewed by SAs



Letter to Dlreotor
HC 65-4365

of the >ew York OffIce on •nother matter.

TTTiric ATumBH resides at Madison. H* J. . ?*^^*^*

«iplo.ad to toat‘’t£ri»>i"tork”offto.”

iSSSffiS iLiS.”rrS dS-tods. h. to, to« o»-

cerning the subject

.


